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'Crazy Joe' crusades for education
by Tommy Shaver
assistant news editor
Joe Clark, the principal of Eastside
High School in Patterson, New Jersey,
spoke to about 375 spectators in Tillman
Hall Sunday night.
The history of violence, drugs and
dropouts at Eastside High ended in 1982
when Joe Clark began his clean-up
crusade as principal. During his first
week as principal, Clark expelled 300 on
charges for violence, drug possession or
abusing teachers.
Throughout his crusade, he carried his
two implements of peace: the bullhorn
and bat. However, the bat was more for
the media, "as the media loves flamboyance," he said. Clark became so
weHrknown for his rough tactics that he
acquired the name "Crazy Joe."
Test scores have risen 30% at Eastside

since Clark took over as principal, and
the amount of violence, drugs and
dropouts has decreased. "You will not
find any drugs at Eastside," Clark said.
Clark exemplifies such strong leadership that he was named one of the nation's
ten "Principals of Leadership" in 1986,
pictured on the cover of Time magazine
and named a model educator by former
President Ronald Reagan. Warner
Brothers has produced a film about
Clark called Lean On Me, starring Oscar
nominee Morgan Freeman as Joe Clark.
Clark demanded that there would be no
sex nor profanity in the film so that
everyone could see it.
He told the audience of the difficult
fight to change the system of education
at Eastside, but he said "whatever we do
we must never quit. It's when things
seem worse that you must not quit."
Clark went on to discuss the need for

Greek Week Activities
Monday

Tuesday

Letters Day
Blood Drive, 12-7 p.m. in the
Palmetto Ballroom
Stepshow, 7 p.m. in Tillman Auditorium
Sorority Sing, 7 p.m. in
Tillman Auditorium
Miss Greek Pageant

Wednesday Greek Sing, 8 p.m. in Tillman Auditorium
Thursday

City Clean-up

Friday

Quad Ball, 3 p.m. in the Upper Quad
Banquet, 7 p.m. in the President's Box

Saturday

Greek Day, 4-6 p.m., Intramural Fields

Greek Week activities
to begin Monday
by Adrienne Aucoin
news editor
Greek week activities will
begin Monday, April 17, and
end Saturday, April 22.
This year the fraternities,
sororities and Pan-Greek will
be competing on the same day.
This is the first year all three
Greek organizations have been
teamed together.
"The idea behind combining
the groups together is to promote Greek unity," said Rick
Barnes, assistant director of
student development.
"It is not uncommon at
other schools for the Greeks to
be combined in teams for the
competitions. Besides, it
lowers the competition level,"

he added.
The events of the week include:
Monday is Letters Day and
all Greeks are encouraged to
wear their letters. There is also
a blood drive throughout the
day and a stepshow at 7 p.m.
in Tillman.
Tuesday will feature Sorority
Sing and the Miss Greek
Pageant, both sponsored by
the Panhellenic Council in
Tillman beginning at 7 p.m.
On Wednesday, IFC is
sponsoring the Greek sing
competition at 8 p.m. in
Tillman.
Thursday is the city clean
see Greek, page 12

a change in the black consciousness
towards education. He demanded that
blacks set a role model for the youth; a
role model of an educated and independent person, "not some geek with rope
chains around his neck."
Clark also appalled the status quo
system of employment for blacks, as it is
"institutional child abuse. This system
says that we are an inferior type of
species, that we cannot compete with
whites or Asians. I will never take a job
that is for status quo," he said.
Concluding his lecture, Clark told of
the importance of ending the black
crime rate. "These hoodlums are contaminating the whole race, and we must
do something about this," he added.
Eastside High will lose the leadership
of "Crazy Joe" next year, as he will be

Joe Clark
former principal

retiring after his serving 29 years in
education; however, his voice will still be
heard on the lecture circut. In addition,
he has published a book that will be out
in May titled Laying Down The Law.

Parking restricted next weekend
by Andrew Cauthen
editor in chief
On-campus parking will be
strictly controlled next weekend
during the dedication of the
Strom Thurmond Institute, according to Bill Pace, director of
parking and vehicle registration.
Pace said there will be several
manned barricades around the
University to restrict the campus
to necessary parking and traffic
only.

The barricades will go up at
4:30 p.m. Friday, April 21, and
will be taken down Saturday,
April 22, after the institute's
dedication. Cars in restricted
areas must be moved or they
will be towed, Pace said.
"Vehicles will be permitted to
park between Sikes and Long
Halls on Friday evening for
those attending the jazz concert
in Tillman Hall Auditorium,"
Pace said.
"Vehicles may also be parked
on South Palmetto for the play

in Daniel Hall Auditorium and
for Senator Thurmond's address.
"All vehicles must be moved
by midnight or be subjected to
towing," he said.
"We're asking the students'
indulgence for these two days,"
Pace said.
Several thousand people are
expected to attend the dedication ceremony including U.S.
Vice President Dan Quayle, according to the ceremonies
organizers.

Senior class reviving sidewalk tradition
by Adrienne Aucoin
news editor
After a 23-year absence, the
senior sidewalk tradition is returning to the University. This
year the senior class' gift to the
University will be the Centennial Senior Walk to be located
between the Trustee House and
the Calhoun Mansion.
The idea for the sidewalk was
revived by Brett Austin, assistant treasurer of Student Government and chairman of the
sidewalk committee.

During the 1960s, the engrav- $10 donantion to have their
ings on the sidewalks were funded names engraved in the sidewalk.
by the physical plant, but this The committee hopes to raise
had to be discontinued because $15,000.
their budget could not provide
"We've already raised $7,000
the money needed. This year the and we're optimistic that we'll
sidewalk is being sponsored by reach our goal," said Austin.
the Centennial Committee, the
Christy Klugh, of the Loyalty
Loyalty Fund and Student Gov- Fund, initially put the project
ernment, Austin said.
into action.
Over the past few months, the
committee has been raising
money for the project. All
members of the Class of '89, including the graduate students,
were sent a letter asking for a

"The Loyalty Fund provided
the seed money needed for the
initial advertising and Christy
Klugh has answered student
see Sidewalk, page 12

Performing arts center finalists chosen
by Bill Purkerson
staff writer
Four finalists have been
chosen in the University's
national design competition for
the school's proposed performing arts center.
The finalists are Amy Christie
Anderson, a faculty member of
Columbia University and a

licensed architect; Bartley
Bronstein Long Mirenda, an
architectural firm in Philadelphia; Graham Gund Architects
Inc., Cambridge, Mass; and
Sert, Jackson and Associates
Inc. of Lincoln Mass.
"The competition attracted
about 733 registrants and out of
them 260 submitted designs
and, from these, the jury

selected four finalists and eight
honorary mentions," said Mark
Wright of the campus master
planner.
The four finalists will share
equally the prize of $100,000 for
their design concepts. The
finalists will be given comments
.and independent cost estimators
see Arts, page 10
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Economist speaks
on education's future
by Tommy Shaver
assistant news editor

tional subsidies," he said.
As for tuition, there is little
cost difference per student credit
The third Centennial Lecture hour for different types of instrucwas delivered by George T. tion; however, Dr. Stigler pointed
Stigler, a Nobel Prize-winning out that there exists a large difeconomist, Monday night in ference in the direct costs of instruction per student credit
Lee Hall.
Stigler's speech, The Future hour: "two instruct a graduate
of Higher Education: An Eco- student in a physical science
nomic Perspective, dealt with costs more than six times as
the economics of education in much as to instruct an
America, both private and pub- undergraduate in a nonscience
lic institutions. "I propose to field, and it costs 30 times as
look through the eyes of an much to teach religion as
economist at the structure and business.
"Economists call this price
trends of higher education and
its probable development in the discrimination. We believe that
price discrimination cannot perfuture," he said.
•'In the middle of the nine- sist when there is competition
teenth century, most education because it would be profitable
in America was still private, to reduce prices to those who
although state universities and are charged high prices," Stigler
land-grant colleges were begin- said.
The reason for no competining to appear. Hence the era of
the dominant role of private tion is due to faculty. "Many
colleges and universities in faculty members would be vigAmerica was highly excep- orously opposed to making
tional." He added that the im- large tuition charges for attendportance of governmental as- ance at classes with few students
sistance in higher education taught be expensive senior
faculty. Many would complain
should not be exaggerated.
"The largest part of the cost that this would lead to still
of higher education is the fore- smaller classes in the humanities
gone earnings of the student, and experimental sciences, and
and that is not subsidized by more students shifting to cheap
governments. Moreover, the ex- courses in business and econompenditures of government are ics," he added.
However, he said, the faculty
taken from the population
through taxation, so on an aver- of an educational institution is
age a family pays as much in extremely valuable and "sets
taxes as it gets back in educa- the intellectual standards of the
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George Stigler
economist
institution." "We are now approaching average class sizes of
50 to 75 students." The cause of
this growth in enrollments is
due to the benefits of return.
"Recently a college graduate
has earned about 50 percent
more per year than a high
school graduate, yielding a
return of about 15 percent on
the costs of the higher degree,"
Stigler said.
Stigler stressed the importance of research in higher
education by saying, "A
capable research scholar has a
deeper knowledge that the nonscholar." However, he said that
a problem exists in adequately
allocating funds in research.
"We are spending something
like 90 times as much per patient on AIDS as on cancer and
heart disease. We need to learn
a great deal more about the
economics and politics of
research," he added.
"In the next half-century,"
Stigler said, "influence of
democratic politics on higher
education will surely grow, and
the financial role of governments will remain large and the
regulatory role will increase."

Agronomy Club wins national soils contest
by Adrienne Aucoin
news editor
The Agronomy Club Soils
Team won the National Collegiate Soils Contest on March 31.
The contest was held in Stephenville. Texas and was hosted bv
Tarleton State University.
The team consisted of Steve
Bauknight, Emory Holsonback,
Dan Poston and Aaron Reason
and was coached by Bill R.

Smith, a professor of agronomy
and soils.
"The primary purpose of the
contest was for the students to
gain a better understanding of
the different soil types across
the nation," Smith said.
The contest consisted of
describing four separate soil
types in terms of color, texture,
etc., and the entire process
lasted for about four hours," he
added.

Top University students
receives awards, honors
by Andrew Cauthen
editor in chief
Several University students
were honored during an awards
luncheon on campus last Saturday.
David Walter Garrison, Jr.,
of Orangeburg, received the
Trustee's Medal. This medal
recognizes the best speaker at
the University.
Elizabeth Ann Glasgow, of
Spartanburg, and Thomas
Charles Willingham, of
Charlotte, were awarded the
Algernon Sydney Sullivan
Medal. This award is given by
the Southern Society of New
York in recognition of the
students' "influence for the
good, their spiritual qualities
and their generous and disinterested service to others," according to the organization.
Alene Catherine Weber, of
North Augusta, received the
American Association of University Women Award, for being the student with the greatest
number of credit hours.
There were five recipients of
the Phi Kappa Phi Award,
which is presented to seniorsachieving the highest scholastic
averages. The recipients are as
follows: Mark DeLoss Hanes,

of Wilkesboro, N.C.; Charles
Edward Hill, of Abbeville;
David Bradford Lambert, of
Norfolk, Va.; Alene Catherine
Weber, of North Augusta; and
Melissa Joyce Wilkins, of
Cayce.
Michelle Anne Kalikin, of
Olmsted Township, Ohio, and
Henrik Skov, of Bagsuard,
Denmark, received Atlantic
Coast Conference Athletic
Scholarship awards. This award
is given to the male and female
student atheletes with the
highest grade point average.
Both athletes are track team
members.
Nancy Marie Hyatt, of Spartanburg, was awarded the
Kenelly-Voss Advanced Placement Award for being the
freshman with the highest
number of advanced placement
credits.
"The student body at Clemson University is a fast-moving
intellectual group ready to make
a difference in this world and to
be selected as one of the best is
indeed outstanding," said
University President Max Lennon
during the ceremony.
Additional awards and honors, recognizing more man
1,500 students, were presented
during nine separate ceremonies
on campus.

Vice Provost to take year off

Emory Holsonback was first
high individual, Dan Poston
was fourth high individual and
Steve Bauknight was 15th high
individual.
The University of WisconsinPlatteville finished second,
Virginia Tech was third, West
Virginia University took fourth
and Texas A&M rounded out
the top five.
Eighteen universities competed in this contest.

by Adrienne Aucoin
news editor
Arnold E. Schwartz, vice provost and dean of the University's
graduate school, will take a
year-long leave of absence from
his position next month to serve
as director of the National
Research Council's associateship programs in Washington,
D.C.
Schwartz was selected for the
position following a nationwide
search. He will oversee contract
activities in the Office of
Science and Engineering Personnel, a component of the National Research Council.
His duties include being
responsible for maintaining
contracts that total $32 million
at 125 national laboratories and
being in charge of recruitment
and screening for some 600
postdoctoral appointments at
the labs. He will also serve as a
consultant to the executive director of the Office of Science
and Engineering Personnel on
graduate education policies
identifying and responding to

issues of national concern.
"One significant policy area
focuses on the impact foreign
and foreign-born engineering
graduate students are having on
the U.S. economy and our ability
to maintain a competitive position world-wide in technology,
since half the doctoral engineering students in the U.S. are
foreign-born," Schwartz said..
"It should be a priority to re^
cruit more American graduate
students and provide them with
more financial support," he
added.
Schwartz has been head of
the graduate school for the University since 1969. "Each
year," he said, "there has been
a growth in the graduate program of about 7 percent to 8
percent a year.
"We're trying to build a
graduate program here to support the growth in research that
the University is experiencing.
If we're to become nationally
known for our research, we
have to have a substantial pool
of high-quality graduate students," he said.

Engineering gets grant
by Adrienne Aucoin
news editor
Southern Bell Co. announced
a gift to the University of
$250,000 for a special laboratory to train engineering students interested in the field of
telecommunications.
"This money will be made in
five installments of $50,000 and
will be used to remodel and
equip an already existing laboratory," said Wayne Bennett,
electrical and computer engineering professor.
"Although we recognize the
area of telecommunications as
one of increasing importance m
engineering, we've been limited
by how far we can go because of
the sheer expense of the equipment we've been needing. We're
delighted to see this level of

commitment from one of our
strongest corporate sponsors,"
said John Gowdy, acting head
of the electrical and computer
engineering department.
Joe M. Anderson, vice president of Southern Bell, said, "As
it becomes more and more critical for businesses to have the
very latest in telecommunications technology to operate in
an intensely competitive environment, this type of lab will
prove to be a valuable resource
for the state and the Southeast
region."
Engineering students who
take telecommunications
courses need this new equipment in order to better prepare
themselves to solve the problems arising in this area, said
Chalmers Butler, electrical and
computer engineering professor.

Campbell to speak at YMCA
by Tom Meares
staff writer
His incisive, anecdotal
writing and unbridled sense
of compassion for humankind—all of humankind—
have made Will Campbell one
of the most influential figures
of the past three decades in
Southern literature.
His most famous work,
Brother to a Dragonfly, was
nominated for the National
Book Award, and subsequent
books and articles have
secured the Tennessee farmer
and Baptist preacher's reputation as a staunch warrior for
all that is good.
Next week, Will Campbell
will visit Clemson, speaking at
the Holtzendorff YMCA
Monday night at 7:00. On
Tuesday, Campbell will give a
morning address at TriCounty Technical College and
sign books at The Open Book
from 5:00 to 6:30 p.m., before
addressing the Baptist Student
Union that night at 8:00. Each
event is free and open to the
public.
Born a poor farmer's son,
Campbell was ordained a
Southern Baptist preacher
when he was seventeen. In the
'50s he returned to his native
Mississippi from Yale Divinity

School with degree in hand,
and became a major leader in
civil rights movement. The
ensuing turbulent years
engrossed Campbell and
would later serve as the
spiritual nucleus for much of
his writing.
He was the only white man
to assist Marin Luther King,
Jr. in the formation of the
Southern Christian Leadership
Conference. In Little Rock,
Ark., he fought for desegregation by accompanying black
children to school in 1957. He
was hated by Southern conservatives.
During the decade of the
'60s, however, the writer extended the parameters of his
crusade for a better South to
include all people, including
poor whites and Klansmen, in
turn alienating some of the
liberal groups whose causes
and beliefs he still shared.
Withdrawing from formal
ministry, he set up shop on a
farm outside Nashville, Tenn.,
where his mission was universal human betterment—for
Southern blacks and poor
whites, for condemned
prisoners on death row, for
opponents of the Vietnam
war, for Klansmen, and for
country-music performers
who came from Nashville to

Will Campbell
author

seek his counsel.
Campbell's writing mirrors
both his personal experiences
and the struggles of the South
in mid-20th century.
In a chapter from Brother to
a Dragonfly, he portrays the
paradoxical mindset that
hindered progress toward
racial equality in Mississippi.
For example, the author
describes a feeling of pride
that enveloped the Ole Miss
campus after George Washington Carver spoke "without
incident." But 25 years later,
in 1956, a visit by an Episcopal
priest incited much controversy—only because the speaker
had announced he was
donating a portion of his winnings from the "$64,000 Question" to the N.A.A.C.P.
Campbell's novel The Glad
River tells of a tight trio of
friends, "the neighborhood,"
who returns from World War
II combat at Guadalcanal only
to face a more difficult battle—a murder trial.
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'Big Brother' lives
NEWSSTUFF

Adrienne
Aucoin
News Editor
This year some University
officials decided to make Greek
Week dry, but only after the announcement was made that persons over 21 were allowed to
bring one six pack to the games.
Then, all of a sudden this right
to possess alcohol was taken
away for the entire week. During the whole week, the Greeks
are expected to abstain from
drinking alcoholic beverages at
their social functions. Why?
In years past, there has been
virtually no objection to having
alcohol at the Greek day games.
In fact, fraternities used to have
beer trucks out on the field and
the brothers were allowed to enjoy the "all you could drink"
atmosphere. Back in 1985, even
the sororities had the option of
providing beer for the sisters.
But as we all know, those days
are probably gone for good.
I can't help but wonder if the
office of student development is
out to destroy the Greeks. Do
they think that by limiting the
amount of alcohol allowed at
social functions that the interest
in the Greek system will diminish? Fortunately, this will never
happen because we Greeks are
here to stay.
Many people have a preconceived notion that being Greek
is synonymous with being
drunk. This stereotypical view is
so far from reality that it is not
even funny. Each Greek organi-

zation has its own collection of
charities which they support
through various fundraising activities. Without our support,
some of these charities would
no longer exist. Being Greek is
not always one big party, we do
work hard to provide for our
philanthropies, and yes, we also
strive towards maintaining high
academic standards.
So if you think that the
Greeks are just pitching a fit
because we are being denied the
right to drink, think again. The
problem here is that the student
development office tells us one
thing and then decides to go
back on its word. The situation
is almost like giving a child
some candy and then snatching
it from him before he realizes he
even had it. Unfortunately for
the contemporary prohibitionists the Greeks realized that
what they had in their possession was the right to serve
alcoholic beverages if they
chose to.
Since this is the 1980's and
people are supposedly more
liberal, the office of student
development should stop acting
like "Big Brother" and not
deny the right of the people of
legal age to have a drink at the
social functions of this coming
week.
Even though Greek week has
been proclaimed dry, people
should realize that there is no
way that we Greeks are going to
refrain from the use of alcohol
for an entire week. They can
rest assured that their plan is
not going to succeed. The
Greeks may be prevented from
drinking on the game fields, but
this is no guarantee that we will
not drink at all.

April 14

The board of the S.C. Needles Trade Association will meet at the
University's Apparel Research Center in Pendleton at noon. The
group will be accompanied by Sen. Ernest Hollings. For more
information call Ed Hill, 646-8954, or Robin DeLoach in News
Services, 3862.

17

Lecture by Will Campbell, critically acclaimed author. 8 p.m.,
Holtzendorff YMCA. He will be available for autographs. Sponsored by Wesley Foundation.

20

Lecture: "The University Administration and the Future" by Fred
Sheheen. 6:30-9:30 p.m. at the Purple Room in the Clemson
House. Sponsored by the Clemson Chapter of American Association of University Presidents.

21

Lecture by U.S. Strom Thurmond. 8 p.m. Strom Thurmond
Institute Auditorium. Sponsored by the Strom Thurmond
Institute.
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The Clemson Student Phonathon callers are proud to
announce the attainment of their $500,000 goal in pledges
for academic enrichment.
The students especially thank these businesses for their
generous sponsorship of the spring fund drive.
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Bash Riprock's
Capri's Italian Restaurant
Columbo's Pizza
Domino's Pizza
Dr. C's Ice Cream
Golden Corral Family Steakhouse
Granny Zuercher's Bakery
Just Barbecue

•&*:•

Los Hermanos
Mazzio's Pizza
Pizza Express
Po Folks
Sub Station II
Subway
TCBY Yogurt
TD's

For further information, call the Clemson Loyalty Fund Office at
(803) 656-5896
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Greek Week
dries up this year
Greek Week is dry this year for the first time ever. Rick
Barnes, assistant director of Student Development, said the
idea for the alcohol-free Greek Week came from a committee
comprised of the Interfraternity Council president, the
chairman of the Pan-Greek Council, three people from the
Panhellenic Council, the chairman of the Greek Week
activities, and any other Greek individual who wanted to be a
part of the decision-making process.
Alcohol-free activities aren't anything new to the
University, but the Greeks usually get to have their way with
parties and such. Many fraternities and sororities are
concerned why they pay to socialize and are not allowed to do
so during their largest event of the year. Well, it seems that it
is a nationwide trend to "dry-up" the bacchanalian events
associated with Greek Week. Lawsuits and insurance liabilities
have been a deciding factor in the move to "sober-up" the
mixers and Greek games associated with fraternities and
l
sororities.
bi^
The IFC president, Paul Robertson, said the dry activities
should motivate the fraternities-and sororities to get together
and socialize without the involvement of alcohol. Robertson
said that in the past, full responsibility was placed on the
executive members of the IFC if alcohol was abused at Greek
Week functions.
This gave the committee the extra incentive to make sure
that court action will not be taken against these individuals.
In addition to liability on the part of the IFC, seven
fraternities at the University are not allowed to have alcohol
whatsoever, so why allow them to have it once a year? The
days of the beer-drinking contests at fraternity parties are
numbered, and with good cause. There is no reason why
fraternities and sororities cannot have a good time without the
presence of alcohol.
It almost makes one wonder why people have to learn the
hard way that excessive drinking, to the point of alcohol
poisoning, is not worth the price of a human life. This applies
to the Greeks as well as the non-Greeks. The "know when to
say when" campaign has taken over the lives of many college
students as well as adults, and has saved lives in the process.
Many college freshmen become a part of these
organizations under the impression that life is one big party.
They learn the true social value of a fraternity or sorority
when they realize that alcohol is not necessary for socializingwith others.
The main point that fraternities and sororities should
consider when blaming the administration for a dry Greek
Week is that it is not the administration's fault. The federal
law mandates that all who consume alcoholic beverages must
be 21 years of age. The national chapter of their organizations
have complied with this regulation, and it is an open-and-shut
case for the members who follow the rules of the road.
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'Orangecoats' take over Clemson
Since I've been in Tigertown
(not the one downtown), I have
noticed, just as everyone else
has, the housing space problems,
the classroom space problems,
the cafeteria's space problems,
the parking space problems, the
... well, put it this way, if space
is the final frontier, Clemson
University is in the Dark Ages.
Given all of our compounded
spacial problems and the increasing number of applications
this university receives every
year, something needs to be
done just in case the administration gets that acceptance formula wrong again.
Just as you may have guessed,
I have a suggestion.
I propose that a concerned
group of University students infiltrate the Clemson Ambassadors, an organization that
shows prospective students and
the family members the campus
in hopes that they will choose
Clemson.
If I were a Clemson Ambassador, I would show the prospective students the side of
campus they are really interested in.
I think I would begin my tour
off-campus. I would issue
everyone commuter parking
passes and tell them to meet me
at Tillman Hall 10 minutes
later. The only other stipulation
would be that they had to park
in legal commuter spaces, or
risk being towed, of course.
After 20 minutes I would

Andrew
Cauthen
Editor in Chief
leave Tillman (about 10 percent
of the people will probably still
be looking for spaces, but e'est
la vie, eh?).
The next stop of our tour
would be in Johnstone.
"OK, this is where most of
you will be living when you
come to Clemson," I'd say. "I
wouldn't do that, sir, if I were
you. Those roaches are stronger
than they look.
"And these are our communal showers, which were
once affectionately called
"gang showers" by a University
official during a Student Senate
meeting."
I would take the students and
parents into a room in Johnstone
and have the guys next door
turn up the volume on their
stereo. I tell each of the students
to take turns reading passages
from Neitzsche while Tone Loc
is blaring through the walls.
I suspect the sudden shock
Johnstone experience would cut
my group by at least 30 percent.
I think the final place, the
clincher, would be Harcombe
Dining Hall. They have to stay
in line like everyone else and eat
the same food that everyone else
eats. And try to find a place
where they all can sit. Oh, and

everyone gets to visit Beverage
Island, my favorite vacation
spot. About 5 percent of the
students walk out of Harcombe,
get in their cars and go home.
And that brings my dropout
rate to 45 percent. I know this is
not high enough, but, give me a
break—this is my first week on
the job.
I know this proposal is a little
farfetched. After all, I would be
fired from my ambassadorship
very quickly if I tried to discourage prospective students from
coming to the University.
However, I have an alternate
plan that anyone can join in at
anytime that requires less effort. This can also be done
anonymously.
Next time you see a group of
prospective students being
escorted around the campus by
an Orangecoat, say what Tracy
Ulman says at the end of the
show: "Go home! Just go
home, I say!"
"That's right, you geeks, go
home! We don't need you, we
don't want you. In fact, we do
not have enough room for you.
If you come here, we'll stick
you in a closet. That's right, a
closet. That's what we think of
you. Sure, come to Clemson,
live in a closet."
I can see the commercials
now.
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Speaking Out
photos by Stephanie Brown

Question:
Do you think Greek
Day should be dry?

"I feel that if you're not going
to go all out why go at all? And
having a dry Greek Day is definitely not going all out."

"In the name of tradition and
vision let's keep tradition and lose
our vision, no it should be wet."

"Having a dry Greek Day is like
having a river without water."

"Keep it dry because if you are
drunk you will not remember the
great time you had."

Renald Ferrovecchio
Kimberiy Byars

Scott Black

Lee Roberts

Overcrowding invades Greek housing policies
by Paul L. Robertson
president
Interfraternity Council

commentary

I would like to take this
opportunity to inform the University,
faculty and students about a problem
which plagues many individuals on
this campus. This problem goes back
to the saying "quality not quantity."
I am positive every student has now
realized that Clemson University is
overcrowded. This is noticeable in
many different day-to-day
observations. Some of these include:
overcrowded classes, close-out
sections of classes, long lines in the
dining halls and, most prevalent now,
a shortage of on-campus housing.
The Greek system, which is
composed of nearly one-fourth of the
undergraduate student body, is facing
a serious problem. As most people
know, the Greeks in the past have
had an opportunity to establish
special housing arrangements so that
the members of a fraternity or
sorority can live together. Living
together is a large part of what Greek
life is all about. It provides a student
the ability to live with those whom he
or she will associate with for the rest
of their lives.

The university has enacted a plan
which most Greeks feel is not only
unfair, but is also a terrible setback
to the Greek system at Clemson. It is
called a freshman priority plan with
the least priority going to continuing
on-campus students. What does all
this mean? It probably means that
unless you currently live on campus,
you will never be able to live in
university-owned housing again.
This ridiculous plan was talked
about many months ago. After I
heard what may happen, I went to
speak with Dr. Peter Perhac, director
of Housing, about how this may
affect Greek housing. When I asked
him the question, "Is this a freshman
priority plan?" his response was a
subtle "No!"
I later received my housing packet
for next fall. The first thing that
came to my attention was that now
there is a freshman priority plan.
Once again, I spoke with Dr. Peter
Perhac about the new housing
situation and to my surprise he now
referred to this as a freshman priority
plan. At that point in time, I realized
that either he had no idea of what to

tell students or he was covering up
this "cut throat" policy. The only
option left open to some students was
to search for an apartment late in the
semester.
This issue was brought up many
times during the semester. It has
caused a drastic change to fraternity
and sorority living at Clemson
University. Greek organizations have
a constant flow of new members and
now it is obvious that many members
will never had the chance to live with
their fraternity or sorority.
In order to fill the vacant spaces in
the respected fraternity halls, the
Greek system has asked for some
leniency in this new policy. Some
exception should be made to the
largest student organization on
campus. It was said by Dr. Perhac
that if all fraternity members who live
on campus would move into the
fraternity hall, then an exception
would be made to allow members to
move back on campus. Surprisingly
enough, another contradictory
statement came from Dr. Perhac,
how it was going to be evaluated on a
case-by-case basis.
I don't know what happened to our
agreement, but maybe I should have
assumed that there never was one. It
seems that this was only another set
of words to get the pressure off the

Paul L. Robertson
IFC president

director of Housing.
I can hardly believe that the
exception that the Interfraternity
Council asked for was "a large
^exception" as referred to by
Dr. Perhac. All that was asked for
was an exception of 16 students to
move on campus. That comes out to
a little more than one student per
fraternity. Considering the amount of
leadership and involvement the
Greeks have produced at Clemson,
I felt that we should get a little more
support from the Housing Office.
Not only is this policy unfair to
these groups, but it is also unfair to
those non-members who must live
with a group of this nature. If this
policy continues, then I can only
believe that the future holds no oncampus Greek housing at Clemson
University.

Guns cause deaths, not ignorance of the Constitution
letters
Letters
policy
Mr. Gregory T. Davis made
statements in his letter of April 7
to The Tiger, to which I must
take exception. English friends
of mine would be quite offended
by Mr. Roper's implication that
they are "a bunch of slaves to a
tyrannical self-serving government." You see, Mr. Davis,
England has no constitution. In
fact, most of our NATO allies
have no constitution. Now the
Soviet Union has a constitution,
but I suspect that you are not
suggesting that Soviet citizens
are protected and made "free"
by their constitution. The
Estonians and Latvians certainly don't believe that.

I do have to say, Mr. Davis,
that we do agree on the right to
bear arms. I certainly don't
want all guns picked up. They
are part of our culture and
heritage. But, please, let's not
try to snow one another. People
don't kill people, guns kill people. If you don't believe this,
just compare Europe and the
United States. In the United
States, guns are right up there
with cancer and heart attacks as
a statistically significant cause
of death, particularly for young
people. In Western Europe you
can't find statistics on death by
firearms. They don't have
enough deaths from guns to

keep statistics on them. Of
course, they don't generally
allow individual citizens to keep
arms. They have, however, proved
that they will defend their liberties when they have to. You
seem to be hung up on criminals
and guns. The fact is that most
people who are killed with a gun
are not killed by someone in the
act of a planned criminal activity,
but rather by a family member
or a neighbor who just got mean
mad. Heck, if we're going to
worry about injuries from guns,
let's give the guns to the
criminals and keep them away
from our wives.
I am afraid, Mr. Davis, that I
must disagree with you on the
strict interpretation of the Constitution that you advocate. The
Supreme Court's "Miranda"
rules and its stria interpretation
of rules of evidence seem to me
to be excessive. Simply because
a police officer is overzealous in
collecting evidence shouldn't be
enough reason to let a criminal
go free. I don't understand why

people such as you, who demand strict interpretation of the
Constitution, won't give me the
same protection that you give a
criminal.
Some of your terms confuse
me. You suggest that it is the
"liberal, anti-American souls,"

who are trying to limit our
rights to bear arms. But I hear it
was the police chief of Los
Angeles, in fact, the majority of
the police chiefs and police
organizations of the United
States, who are asking that
semi-automatic weapons be
banned. I never have before
heard the collective police
organizations of the United
States referred to as "liberal
anti-American souls."
We do agree on one point for
certain. The Constitution defines the basis for our liberties.
When our students don't understand the Constitution and the
need to defend it, we are in
danger of losing those liberties.
William Baron
Associate Professor of
Civil Engineering

Redfern causes
problems
Why is it so impossible to
make a gynecologist appointment on this campus? Normally,
a person would call the doctor's
office and make an appointment with no problem, but Redfern services has a communication problem in that it takes at

least four people to go through
before you can just get an appointment.
First, you have to sign yourself in to be scrutinized by the
"lovely receptionists" about
your reason for coming to Redfern. It's not like you're nervous to begin with (especially if
it's your first time at the gynecologist's). Secondly, they announce your name over the
intercom to let everyone know
Mrs. Miller is waiting for you
at the doorway of Corridor 2.
Third, you are escorted to her
office and interrogated about
your reason for being there.
FINALLY...you get an appointment. This system may
have some validity; but if your
schedule does not meet
Mrs. Miller's (i.e. you have to
work), you don't get an appointment.
As a female student on this
campus, I find it very irritating
to have to go through so many
channels just to make an appointment. What is private
about going through your reason for being there so many
times? By the time you see
Mrs. Miller, the earliest appointment is a week or two
from that day. If your problem

see Letters, page 19

The Tiger welcomes
commentaries and brief letters on
all subjects from its readers.
Each letter and commentary
must be typed double-spaced and
include the telephone number,
address and signature of its
author.
No more than three names will
be run as the authors of a letter,
and group bylines are not
acceptable. The names of
authors may be withheld from
published letters at the request of
the author and at the discretion
of the editorial editor.
Please send letters and
commentaries to the attention of
the editorial editor, The Tiger,
Box 2097, Clemson, S.C.
29632-2097, or bring them by the
offices at suite 906 of the
University Union. Letters should
be received no later than 1 p.m.
Wednesday prior to publication.
All letters and commentaries
submitted to The Tiger become
the property of this newspaper
and will not be returned.
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Student Government News and Events

Got a question?
Call the Student
Government hotline.
#

4226
(-CAN

Attention: Candidates for Graduation in 1989
You have until April 21 to send in your $10 if you want your
name engraved in the Cehtennial sidewalk. A tote board has
been put up at the student government office to show the
seniors how much money we have raised.
Thanks to all of you who have already donated. This is the
best senior gift ever. You will always remember Clemson.
Make sure Clemson always remembers you!
For more information, call Brett Austin, 656-4225, or
Christy Klugh, 656-5894.

Special thanks to the Clemson University Athletic Department and
the Alumni Association for sponsoring this advertisement.
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Campus Bulletin
announcements
The Monday section of the Upstate Great Books Discussion
Group will meet on April 17, the
Thursday section on April 20. Both
meetings will be held in the conference room of the Seneca Library
and will begin at 7:30 p.m.
The Microbiology Society of
Clemson University and the Department of Microbiology invite all interested individuals to a seminar on
April 26, 1989 at 4 p.m. in Jordan
G-33. Dr. Richard George, from
the Center for Disease Control, will
be speaking about AIDS. His seminar, followed by a short discussion
period, will cover the epidemiology,
molecular biology and immunology
of the virus. Refreshments will be
served. For more information, contact Catherine at 5691.
Pre-Earth Day Video Series and
Open Debate. A series of video tape
programs will be shown for all interested students and faculty. Each
program will be followed by an
open debate where students can
voice their opinions or offer ideas
and solutions to these global problems. Sponsored by Students for
Social Concern. Scheduled videos
and debates are as follows:
Tuesday, April 18, 7:30 p.m.
Daniel 415: "Only One Earth:
Road to Ruin"
Wednesday, April 19, 7:30 p.m.
Daniel 415: "Only One Earth: Sinking Ark"
Thursday, April 20, 7:30 p.m.
Daniel 415: "Only One Earth: Fate
of the Forests"
The Clemson Sports Car Club
will have their annual Spring Party
otfi Saturday April 15. Anyone
needing directions should contact
David at 656-2654.

The Institute of Industrial
Engineers will hold a chapter
meeting on Thursday, April 20 at
6:30 p.m. in 300 Riggs Hall. The
speaker will be Tom Krupka, engineering manager for Vermont
American Corp.

Mobile Homes for rent. Shortterm (summer school) and longterm leases. Prices start at $190.00
per month. References and security
deposit required. Absolutely no
pets. Call 654-5412 Monday-Friday; 646-9040 evenings and
weekends.

The Institute of Industrial
Engineers, Chapter 929 will sponsor
a car wash at Golden Corral on Saturday, April 15 from 9 a.m.-l p.m.
The cost is $3.

Wanted for cash, Lionel trains,
any age, any quantity. Write: Steve
Pearce, P.O. Box 209, Belton, SC
29267.

classifieds
Government homes from $1,000.
"U Repair." Also tax delinquent
property. Call (805) 644-9533, Ext.
772 for info.
Interested in sharing skills and
being paid while doing it? Spend the
summer at Camp Pine Valley.
Available positions: Waterfront,
■Program Counselors, Contact:
Mary Upchurch, Pine Valley Girl
Scout Council, 1440 Kalamazoo
Dr., Griffin, GA 30223. (404)
227-2524,
Government jobs! Now hiring in
your area, both skilled and unskilled.
For a list of jobs and application
call l-(615)-383-2627, Ext. P717.
Best buy in town for off-campus
housing. Condo-type mobile
homes. Two large bedrooms with
bath in each. Spacious kitchen and
den. Fully furnished with air conditioning. Ample insulation, low utilities for $300 per month per unit.
Call 654-4934. Other mobile homes
$150 per month per unit. Summer
school and fall rental available.
Located V* mile from campus. Call
today!

For rent: duplex apartment;
Willowood Court Apts. 5365. Call
653-7705 after 5 p.m.
Students: $4.50 per hour. Parttime jobs available calling alumni
for prestigious universities. Evening
hours, flexible schedules. Located
on Clemson Blvd., under Anderson
Computer Systems (two miles from
1-85 on right). Call 231-7104 after
2 p.m.
Campus manager position
available—need organized, responsible, friendly person to work as
liason for photography company
with student organizations. Weekly
communications, pick up of marketing materials, delivery of product. Eight to 12 hours weekly.
Need transportation. $150-200
monthly. Classic Photo. 654-8019.
Marketing assistant position
available—telephone and mail marketing for photography. Looking
for organized person with good
communication and telephone
skills. Part-time afternoon hours.
Need transportation. Starting
salary $4.50. Classic Photo.
654-8019.
One-bedroom apartment available for summer rent. Accommodates two people. Lofted sitting
area. Water included. $265 per
month. Call 653-3510 for more information.

Lost: Levi jeans jacket with a
pair of glasses in the pocket.
Reward! Call Tom 654-7504. Need
glasses desperately!

Two-bedroom, two-bath condo.
Pool, Chadsworth Commons. One
to three girls. $160 per month.
654-8452.

Mechanical contractor: Seeking
individuals to work for the summer
in Charlotte, Statesville, Shelby,
Gaffney and Spartanburg. These
jobs will consist of hard work and
possible overtime. Engineer courses
helpful. Contact Sanders Bros.,
Inc., P.O. Box 188, Gaffney, SC
29342. (803) 489-1144. EOE.

Great buy located directly behind
Hardees for off-campus housing.
Condos for sale—townhouse type,
two bedrooms, living, dining,
kitchen, 2Vi baths, furnished.
$69,500. Call (404) 461-7738 today!

Condo for rent—two bedrooms,
two baths. Pool, washer and dryer,
dishwasher, window coverings, extra storage. Water included. One
mile from campus. Chads worth
Commons. $675. Lease negotiable.
Donnie Billingsley—654-8292 or
654-8019.

Female roomates needed for first
or second session of summer
school. Goldenwoods—at reasonable rent. Call 654-7415.

Heading for Europe this summer? Jet there anytime from D.C.,
or N.Y.C., for $160.00 or less with
Airhitch. (As reported in Consumer
Reports, N.Y. Times, NewsDay,
Good Housekeeping, Let's Go and
on national network morning
shows.) For details call Airhitch,
(212) 864-2000.

For sale: 1977 Honda Civic.
$895. 654-8721.

Attention! Hiring! Government
jobs—your area. $17,840-69,485.
Call 1-602-838-8885. Ext. R7313.
For sale. University Ridge Condo. Two-bedroom, two-bath. Call
972-9601.
pGrSOIlSlS
^^^^^^^^^
^^^^^mmm"m
Diana from Hot'Lanta, maybe
"Pick Me" will "Pick You" this
weekend, regardless if it's New
Coke or Old Coke. Later and I'll be
seein' ya! —LS
4$

Two forestry majors need one
person to share their three-bedroom
apartment either/both summer sessions. Good location, low rent. Call
Christina—Thanks for a great
Parker: 654-7548.
time at "A-W." Good luck next
The Microbiology Society of week! Love ya, Your Big Bro.
Clemson University is selling orange
50 percent cotton blend t-shirts with
S&M—Too bad I get to edit
a "biohazard" design in black ink. everything. —DBST
Sizes are large and x-large. Contact
P.P.—Guess you'll just starve!
Cathy at 5691 for more information.
G,N.
Summer jobs—Norcross, GA:
Tony C—Sorry you got "stood ^
We need students for excellent
clerical and warehouse positions up." Maybe another time. Doug S.
during the summer months. Call
Synesys Temporaries, Norcross—
TAZ—Thanks for all of the
449-1139; Peachtree Corners— talks. Keep bugging me. It may be
263-0251.
working. —Scum.

TAPS
1989
CENTENNIAL EDITION
Will be delivered
in August 1989
Any graduating senior
who has ordered a copy
will have it mailed to them.
Our new delivery date is due to our very small staff and a
large book. If you have some spare time, we have something
for you to do. You can help finish TAPS 1989.
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No Apartment Shortage
for August!
Call us. We have ample
supply in 7 locations.
Call 654-2412
or
653-7717
or
654-3444
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Tourney to benefit
Leukemia Society
by Adrienne Aucoin
news editor
Johnstone Hall is sponsoring
its First Annual Volleyball
Tournament to benefit the
Leukemia Society.
Teams can be organized in
any fashion; all men, all women
and mixed teams will compete.
Teams must have a minimum of
six people.
The tournament will be held
April 24-28 from 2-6 p.m., and
April 29 from 12-5 p.m. The

Attention: Graduating Seniors

games will be played in the
Union Plaza (Phantom Lot).
There is a $10 entry fee for
each team and all proceeds will
go to the Leukemia Society.
Participants are asked to send
the entry fee along with the team
name to the West Campus Housing Office. All entries must include the name and phone number
of the team captain.
Deadline for entry is today,
April 14. For more information, contact Gary Horton or
Scott Nelson at 2343.

Earth Day scheduled
by Billy Stein
staff writer
The University community
will observe Earth Day this year
on Friday, April 21 from 9-5 inthe Union Courtyard (next to
Edgar's).
Earth Day is sponsored by the
Students for Social Concern.
"Earth Day is a day set aside
each year to increase our awareness of environmental issues,"
Mike Coggeshall, the group's

April 14, 1989

faculty advisor, said.
Kimberly Troy, the group's
secretary, asks that participants
bring aluminum cans, glass and
paper to be recycled. There will
be a raffle with prizes for those
who bring recyclable items.
Troy said several campus
clubs will have exhibits, as will
such outside organizations as
the Sierra Club and Duke
Power. There will also be live
musical entertainment and live
animals will be featured.

If you are graduating in 1989, you have the
chance to get your name engraved in the
Centennial sidewalk.
All you have to do is mail $10 to:
Office for Development
110 Daniel Drive
Clemson University
Clemson, SC 29631
Make your check payable to the Loyalty Fund.
Designate Class of '89 Project on the "for" line on
your check.
Construction will begin this summer. Don't miss
out on one of Clemson's oldest traditions.
For more information, call
Brett Austin, 656-4225
Christy Klugh, 656-5894
Leave your mark at Clemson University. . .
. . . And have it get in concrete!

¥-*

TypeRight
Typing Service
•
•
•
•
•
•

Laser Printing
Applications
Resume's
Term Papers
Letters
CIF Forms

388-2 College Ave. 653-7901

The Tiger'
meets
at 8 p.m.
Sunday
in

of the
Union.
Join us.

THINKING OF LIVING OFF-QAMPUS?

COMPARE CEDARWOOD
APARTMENTS
1. 25-passenger Shuttle Bus on Class
Schedule Run
2. Washer and Dryer in Each Apartment
3. 2-bedroom, 2-bath Furnished Apartments
4. 4 Units Per Building on 12 Wooded Acres
5. Water Included in Rent
6. Swimming Pool and Picnic Shelters
7. Ample Parking
8. 9- or 12-month Leases
Located off Old Stone Church Road
For more information, call:
Jack Thrower—Manager
(803) 654-3263

NOW LEASING FOR FALL

CEDARWOOD
A Student Community

The Tiger
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Arts
from page one

as well as comments from the
members of the performing arts
faculty. There will also be a
question-and-answer session
between the advisors and the
finalists.
"The final presentation will
be on May 2 and the winner will
be chosen soon thereafter,"

Wright said.
The plans that are being
designed for the performing arts
center include a 1,000-seat
auditorium, a theater for drama
instruction as well as additional
instruction spaces.
The budget is estimated at
$10 million, with $7 million

coming from student fees and
about $3 million from private
donations to the college.
The site that has been selected
for the center is at the top of a
hill southeast of the new Strom
Thurmond Institute building
and west of Lehotsky Hall.

ATTENTION
Next Friday's issue of The Tiger will
be the issue for the semester.
LOCK IN YOUR FUTURE!
The Medical University of South Carolina

ISAQUEENA
VILLAGE
APARTMENTS
654-6158

• Excellent Location
• Amenities Galore
• Leasing for Summer
and Fall Semester
843 ISAQUEENA TRAIL • CLEMSON
Monday thru Friday • 8:30 to 5:30
Saturday and Sunday: By Appointment

^

College of Medicine
E/\ICI»lf
-

/Yv*v*t2t

trViNiVBftE

NEXT WEEK
APRIL 17-21

IVVJPVJICr\*Vi

i,

If you are a South Carolina resident, a college sophomore
or junior, academically excellent and highly motivated, you
may qualify for early acceptance to medical school and
enjoy the following &$j$j&fits:
• Freedom to pursue any broadening educational program
• Minimum number of required courses
• Medical College Admission Test not required for entrance

LISTEN!
GIVEAWAYS FROM

WSBF-FM
88.1 to the left of your dial
Also, tune in to this week's featured programs:

ACADEMIC CRITERIA FOR APPLICATION:
SAT scores of 1200
Clemson University GPA: 3.38

RECORD BURNING with John MorrisWednesday nights from 11 p.m. to 1 a.m. You'll
wish the records weren't the only thing burning
after hearing this.

CALL OR WRITE FOR FURTHER DETAILS!

INDUSTRIAL HORROR with Bill MenichilloTuesdays 9-11 p.m. Two hours of truly gutwrenching, though danceable, music to test your
patience.

Office of the University Registrar and Director of Admissions
Medical University of South Carolina • 171 Ashley Avenue
Charleston, SC 29425 • (803) 792-3281
"An equal opportunity employer."

Interested
in
working
for

Discover the advantage
Call REALTY WORLD -Caro

A VIRTUAL PLETHORA OF MUSIC with Mella
Cioffi—Tuesdays 12-2 p.m. A relaxing taste of
midday alternative programming to enjoy with
your lunch.

g at Daniel Square.
-654-6202, 392 College Ave.

The Tiger'
CLASSIC CONDOMINIUMS IN THE CLEMSON TRADITION

Call
2150
for
info.

Clemson's newest condominium community offers
attractive and affordable 2-bedroom townhouses and
flats adjacent to Clemson House.
Elinor Baron
654-4602

».».*.»-».«i_»> iiiiiiti*»«u^.M» IMMU ».#.»>».•.» 'tjjM*>JU m.nnfinr

GET
SMART

Invest your rent into
a condominium
you can own!

i Monica Zielinski—Broker in Charge i

Jane Brown
653-5206
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Architecture receives $100,000 grant
by Adrienne Aucoin
news editor

match each dollar it receives
from the grant. The goal for the
endowment is $500,000.

The College of Architecture
and the University's Architectural Foundation received a
$100,000 grant from the National
Endowment for the Arts to establish the Harlan E. McClure Endowment, named for the college's
dean emeritus.
Under the terms of the grant,
the University must raise $3 to

Money from the endowment
will be used to continue programs established by the Architectural Foundation and to provide a means of installing new
programs, said James F. Barker,
dean of architecture.

What:

National Hot Rod Association
Fuel Funny Car
Where: Upper Loggia Lot
When: Wednesday, April 19,
from 4 to 7 p.m.
Who:
Sponsored by Raybestos Products
Company and the Student Alumni
Council
The Raybestos Sales Manager
Frank Slocum, class of 1966, has
arranged the courtesy exhibition.
Come out and meet the crew chief
and the mechanics!

business community in the
1950s to provide support for architectural education," Barker
said.
The Foundation provides the
funding for the annual lecture
series that brings famous architects and artists to campus,
scholarships, support for the
Rudolph E. Lee Gallery and has
established a graduate study
program in Genoa, Italy.

"The Architectural Foundation was established by Dean

Dare to be informed.
Read The Tiger' every Friday.

Clemson Rent-All
Attn: Students
We rent: • tables and chairs
• keg coolers
• party tents
• barbecue grills
We also have a full line of disposable
picnic supplies
$15 per day Special on carpet cleaners
until April 30
Easy pick-up! Call for more info

€f#

Tiger Mart
Kegs
Natural Light
Busch
Bud

654-9187
Located between Hardee'£ arid Esso Club

$34
$34
$43.50

MONEY-SAVING COUPONS!

+ tax and deposit

Located on Hwy. 93 toward Ole Norm's

s>°

V^^_
V ^^

Highway 123, Clemson, S.C.
>^^^>
(Next to Holiday Inn)
\J^ '
We are the area's first and only facility
specializing in fast oil change service while
you wait. We also offer a wide variety of tires
and complete auto repair service. Try us!

^ store and sUpp/y

"~LUBE^07L~&

'e»t,<9>
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WE FEATURE

%

PENNZOIL

SBBBSB
654-2005

'0*

New Oil & Filter
Lube if Equipped
• Check & Fill Fluids
• Check Under Hood

MOTOR OIL

17

95

PLUS TAX
WITH COUPON

(OTHER OILS ADD '2.00 EXTRA)
CASTROL GTX, QUAKER STATE, HAVOLINE

c

I
/o

® «n St., Cle^
MON.-FRI.
8:30-7:00

FILTER CHANGE~|ii

"Below" the Upper Deck

!
ENGINE TUNE-UP

SAT. 9-6
SUN. 1-6

CLIFF NOTES—SCANTRONS— BLUE BOOKS—
5V4 " & 31/a " DISCS—CALCULATORS—NTE—
COMPUTER REFERENCE LIBRARY-BARRON'S
Apple Works, AGENDA, BASIC, C-Language books,
dBASE IV, DOS, DOS 4, HYPER CARD, LOTUS 1-2-3,
MICROSOFT WORD 5, MS-DOS, PARADOX, QUATTRA,
QUICK BASIC, Turbo Pascal, UNIX,
WordPerfect 1-2-3, WordStar

• 4 CYLINDER •

6/30/89

*3*

• New Spark Plugs
• Clean Fuel System
• Check & Adjust Engine
Controls, etc.

95

PLUS TAX
WITH COUPON

(6- & 8-CYLINDER ADD $10 EXTRA)
""I

AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE
• Evacuate & Charge
System to Remove
Air & Moisture
• Includes Freon

Expires
6/30/89

$4995

PLUS TAX
WITH COUPON

♦COMPLETE A/C REPAIRS AVAILABLE*
-I

WE WILL "SPECIAL ORDER" BOOKS

EXAM WEEK—BUY BACK

Expires

SEE US FOR:
• WHEEL ALIGNMENT
• BRAKE SERVICE
• NEW & USED TIRES
.J
WE ACCEPT: GULF CARD, M CARD, VISA, DISCOVER,
AMERICAN EXPRESS, PERSONAL CHECKS
WE OFFER TRANSPORTATION BACK TO CAMPUS & TOWN
HOURS: MON.-FRI. 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
SAT. 8 a.m.-2 p.m.

PHONE
654-1055
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Greek

CAR

from page one

up. All groups will gather at a
certain time and will clean up
Clemson. Points will be distributed on a percentage of attendance.
On Friday, Order of Omega
is sponsoring a banquet at the
President's Box at the Stadium
beginning at 7 p.m. for five
representatives of each Greek

organization. Awards will also
centipede shuffle, an egg toss,
flower power, tug-of-war and
a pantyhose swing. WANS
will be at the games to provide
music.
The Greek week committee
co-chairpersons are Margaret
Richardson and Stuart
McWhorter.

be given out at the banquet.
The fraternities will also have
their annual Quad Ball starting at 3 p.m. in the upper
quad.
On Saturday, the games will
be held from 4 to 6 p.m. on the
intramural fields. The games
include a three-legged race, a

SUNSHINE
CYCLE SHOP
Downtown
Clemson, SC

Sidewalk

654BICY

ALSO!

from page one

questions and helped with promotional ideas. Vice-president
Lomax has also been a great
help," Austin said.
The Student Government
hopes to keep this tradition going. "We want to continue this

project into the future since it's
a respected tradition," said
Austin.
The deadline for donations
for seniors is Friday, April 21,
and for graduate students the
deadline is Friday, April 28.

Donations can be mailed to:
Office of Development, 110
Daniel Dr., Clemson University,
Clemson, SC 29631. Make checks
payable to the Clemson Loyalty
Fund and designate class of '89
on the check.

LET US PACK AND SHIP YOUR
BIKE HOME AND LEAVE THE
HASSLES WITH US!
(CONTINENTAL U.S.A. ONLY)

If you witness a

30

EVERYTHING
IS COOL

newsworthy event,
call The Tiger at 2150.

ft

I
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•
LOVE TRACTOR

4

3-W LUNCH

/

WeVe got lunch any way you'd like it
MAZZIO'S BYTHE SLICE

$C99
99
$1199
O
LP/TAPE

347 College Ave.
654-6413 M

$1.49 £

DISCS & TAPES

Your choice of • Cheese • Pepperoni • Hamburger • Combo.
Dine-in or Carrvout.

SLICE AND SALAD

Sale ends April 28,1989

NhVV YORK OUTLET

$2.99 S

us
tav

Enjoy your favorite slice of Mazzio's Pizza plus Mazzio's Salad Bar.
Choose from over 24 fresh, tasty items. Dine-in or Carrvout.

UNLIMITED LUNCH

CD

200 Victoi i.i Square, Clemson
654-3351

N.Y.O.

Mon.-S.it. 10AM-6PM
111

$3.99 C

For the hearty appetite. As many Mazzio's Pizza slices and trips to the Salad
Bar as youd like. Great food. Great value. Dine-in only.
MONDAYTHRU FRIDAY 11 AM to 2 PM

nwwt

WWtti

Victoria
Square

654-9243
C 1988 Mizuo s Corporation

$2 or $1 OFF
PIZZA
Redeem this coupon for $2 OFF a Large or
Si OFF a Medium Mazzio's Pizza.
Void with other promotions or coupons. One coupon per
customer, per pizza, please. Good for Dine-in. Carryout or
Delivery (where available). Certain delivery restrictions may apply.

0 1988 Mimo s Corporation

(Across from Post Office)
▼ Treat A Friend To Lunch T

Buy A 3-Way Lunch,
GetA3-WayLunch
FREE!

Buy any 3-Way Lunch option and receive one
of equal value or lesser value FREE.
Void with other promotions. One coupon per customer, per 3-Way
Lunch, please.

C 1988 Mazzio s Corporation

IIP Featuring One-Of-A-Kind First Quality
Samples At Wholesale Prices!

■]■■■■■ ■■■■—ur ^ri7 • ■

I■■■■■■■■■■■ U ■

mZZ ■

DRESSES 50% off

■■
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Features
Mechanical engineering students
win Old Guard Competition
by Laura McHugh
staff writer
Two Clemson students won awards in
the Old Guard Competition during the
Regional Student Conference of the
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers (ASME).
Chris Constantine, a senior in
mechanical engineering, placed second
in the competition with his presentation,
"A Study of the Lateral Stability of a
Four Wheel Steering Tractor-Trailer
Combination," and was awarded $100
for his work.
David Rhodes, also a senior
mechanical engineering student, placed
third and won highest techanical content
for his speech on "Variable Compression Ratio Diesel Engines." Rhodes was
awarded $75 and $25 as prizes in the two
categories.
This year Virginia Polytechnic
Institute held the conference on
March 31. Chris and David were 2

members in a delegation of 6 mechanical
engineering students that represented
Clemson at the conference.
Schools from South and North
Carolina, Virginia and Tennessee make
up the region. Only 2 students from each
school section are allowed to present
their work in the competition.
Cecil Hewy, the faculty advisor, said
that "Clemson is identified as the standard" in the competition, and both
Chris and David did "exceptional
jobs." Clemson has exhibited this standard winning first prize for the last 4
years in either the speech or design competition.
Chris described his speech as an
"analytical study of the possibility of
stabilizing a car trailer system by the use
of 4 wheel steering." David summarized
his in that "varying value timing can increase efficiency, improve emission
characteristics and extend the life" of a
diesel engine.
All student presentations come from

Evaluations filling big void
This time of the year is fairly
Dredictable. The weather is
usually warm, students skip
class with more frequency and
the lecture series comes to a
conclusion.
Semesters always seem to end
with a little less flair than they
began. April is the month when
papers are turned in, presentations are sweated through and
projects are completed. Through
all this paper, the poor struggling student could lose his
sense of humor and probably
would if it weren't for one slight
remaining bit of scholarly excitement.
Course Evaluations!
If there is one sure thing to
put a smile on any student's
face it is the thought of
evaluating his professor, telling
him or her what he or she did
wrong and the areas where he or
she needs to improve.
However, as surprising as it
may seem, students do not seem
as excited as one would think to
evaluate their educators. The
problems seems to be that the
vast majority of students do not
feel that they can rely on the
surveys to adequately vent their
frustrations.
Students do not feel that the
surveys are taken seriously by
the administration and that
"filling them out is just a waste
of time." Differing opinions by
the students ranged from those
who had no faith in the surveys
to mere non-believers.
Students who didn't have any
faith in the surveys never filled
them out. They either turned
them in blank or just filled in
any circle to "make it look
good."
Students who had moderate
faith in the system usually filled
out the front of the survey, leaving the short-answer portion of
the survey blank.

Kevin Taylor/head photographer

Chris Constantine and David Rhodes are the winners of this year's
American Society of Mechanical Engineers from Clemson.
work they are doing independently.
conference will be held at Old Domi"Students doing appropiate work are nion.
encouraged to prepare work for the conCongratulations to these two honored
ference," said Dr. Hewy. Next year the Clemson students!

What if.
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Ironically, it seems the only
students who might take the
surveys seriously refuse to fill
out the surveys. They worry
that their responses will negatively affect their grades.
When professors are questioned about the value of the
surveys, differing responses are
given. Some say the surveys are
averaeed and each professor's
score is compared to the other
professors in his department.
Other professors feel the only
true value in the surveys is the
short-answer section—the section the majority of students
skip.
Still other professors say the
surveys are looked at for professor evaluations and when
questions are raised about certain teaching practices.
Whether surveys are or are not
used constructively has become,
due to the students' responses,
unimportant. What is important are the students' attitudes
toward the surveys.
Believing students are afraid
that by participating in the survey someone will "know" and
their grades will be lowered if
their opinion doesn't meet the
standard. Students even admitted that they wrote in script so
that their handwriting could not
be distinguished.
Meanwhile, the greater majority of students, the nonbelieving students, felt that they
are being conned by the university and adopt an apathetic attitude. This attitude may then
pervade their other feelings
toward the university. All this
negative feeling culminates into
a negative and disrespectful attitude toward their college life.

The "non-believer" student
or the student who came closest
to believing in the surveys usually
filled out both the front and the
short-answer portion of the surveys. These students answered
Either way we look at the
as accurately as they felt neces- problem, surveys mean trouble
sary, depending on the particu- to the mental attitude of our
lar professor and their mood at university. We are destined to
the time.
be either apathetic or paranoid.
*Vt^\Y^\.vc>X\\\\\sx\\\^^^^
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Condoms underrated in study
by Tammy Yeargin
staff writer

if the students are, we're going
to be offering them a choice
from now on," says Mary
Steeves, Redfern's health
educator. "While we will continue to give out the condoms
we do now, we currently have a
small supply of Koromex with
Nonoxynol-9, a product with a
reported maximum failure rate
of l.S percent, and have just
ordered a shipment of Saxon
Spermicidal, a condom made by
the company producing the
most effective condom on the
market as reported by Consumer Reports, that will be
available in three weeks or so."
Like LifeStyles Regular with
Nonoxynol-9, Saxon Spermicidal was unrated in the study.
"We aren't giving out the
No. 1 product, Gold Circle
Coin condoms, because they
don't contain a spermicide,"
says Steeves, "and spermicides
not only help prevent pregnancy
but also kill sexually transmitted viruses—including the AIDS
virus."
"I recently attended the
Southern College Health Association Conference where researchers had conducted studies

A recent study done by Consumer Reports magazine revealed
that the condoms given away at
Redfern Health Center don't
rank among the top 32 brands
listed for effectiveness in
preventing pregnancy and the
spread of disease.
In fact, Redfern's product,
LifeStyles Regular with Nonoxynol-9 (spermicidal lubrication), doesn't appear anywhere
in the study, but two other
LifeStyles products—the LifeStyles Extra Strength with
Nonoxynol-9 and the LifeStyles
Nuda Plus—were the only two
of 40 brands that had a "projected maximum failure rate of
more than 10 percent." This implies that one out of every 10
will fail.
All other brands tested were
reported to have a maximum
failure rate of either 1.5 percent
or 4 percent. There were several
LifeStyles brand condoms in
both of these categories.
"We're not scared of the
LifeStyles Regular product, but
*- UMtttl :.*.».«.!/«.* %.*.***_■- V'AltUlUU
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of their own, interviewing
'members of the sex industry,'
who found that some condoms
ranked particularly high in Consumer Reports were unsatisfactory to these frequent condom
users, and some condoms found
unsatisfactory by the report
were highly praised, she savs.
"That's why we feel confident that under most circumstances the LifeStyles Regular
with spermicide work well,"
Steeves says. "Of course, any
kind of intercourse is high-risk
behavior." You can lower your
risks by using condoms, but you
have to take into account the
fallibility of condoms as well.
They are products, and with any
product you can always have a
bad batch. Plus, there's always
the fact that users don't follow
instructions or a fingernail will
rip the latex."
Steeves asks that any student
who encounters a faulty condom supplied by the University
report it to Redfern immediately.
"There have been a few reports
of failure, but these have been
minimal considering the number we give out," she says.
««***«*«
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Senior Staff
Elections
We are looking for people who are dedicated.
We will train you in everything you need to know.
Help produce a book that will last 100 years.
Editor-in-Chief*

Head Photographer

*Requires prior Senior Staff experience.

Business Manager

Managing Editor

Greeks
Editor
Student Life Editor
Classes Editor
Sports Editor
Academics Editor
Designer
Senior Staff Photographers

No Experience
Necessary
Monday 17 April 1989 8pm 902 Student Union
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Rudeness described as one
of world's social diseases
by Michael Doyle
staff writer
Rudeness is one of the
world's great social diseases.
When a person purposely and
callously disregards the rights
and emotions of another or
even when he merely forgets a
simple courtesy, he can have an
adverse effect upon someone's
day.
Many people feel that rudeness is actually encouraged by
today's media. David Letterman
is paid well to entertain his
viewers, and his most exciting
trick seems to be rudeness. The
average "Late Night" viewer
seems to enjoy watching the
ego-deflation of respected and
famous personalities, particularly pretentious ones.
Morton Downey, Jr., is popular because he attacks people
verbally on the air. Presumably,
thousands of people would
complain if he were to stop being rude.
While these examples and
others show that television is
certainly rude, this rudeness is
likely a symptom, not a cause.
When Letterman asked Brooke
Shields about her private life

and insulted Shirley MacLaine, that way [less rude]."
his viewers found it hilarious,
While he claims that people
not distasteful. Obviously, peo- are generally less rude in Clemple must approve of these rude son and have stayed that way,
attitudes if the shows are pop- Stephen also doubts that people
ular; therefore, this rudeness in in large cities have gotten any
media is encouraged by society. ruder. He does not think that is
A better means exists than possible.
television of determining AmerAmerican pop-wisdom claims
ican culture's GRQ (general
that
the big-city GRQ peaked a
rudeness quotient). This means
good
while back, and is currently
is public opinion. Does the
average person who comes in maintaining its position through
contact with a large number of techniques of back-stabbing, inpeople find the GRQ to be sulting, and just ignoring. Of
higher now than five or 10 years course, rudeness as a concept
does not perform these deeds,
ago?
but
the citizens of U.S. cities
Stephen, the proprietor of the
Clemson Newsstand, says that do.
the Clemson GRQ seems unVisitors to Chicago and other
changed. "I may be the wrong large cities experience perhaps
person to ask about general less rudeness than commonly
rudeness, but in here, I haven't expected; still, they generally
noticed much [of an increase]; find greater rudeness than in
but then, I wouldn't put up with small-town South Carolina.
much, either." A position of
Obviously, the greater the
power is often proof against
population density, the greater
rudeness.
Stephen finds rudeness to be the opportunity for rudeness,
a disease of crowded cities, both intentional and uninten"just because you don't know tional. Therefore, Clemson and
the people." He has lived in other small towns are good
Atlanta and Birmingham, and places to find a low GRQ.
rudeness is one of the reasons Residents should be thankful,
why he now lives in a small and graduating students moving
town. "Small towns are iust to the city should be wary.
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GARY'S JEWELRY

f^l

498-1 Hwy 93 Old Greenville Rd.
Clemson, S.C. 29631
(Across From Bilo)

l/'~x~\l

1st Anniversary Sale
Selected items marked down Vz price.
Closed Sundays

Mon Sat • 10:00-6:00
(803) 653-9104

1:00-6:00 p.m.

i2SZ5ZB52525Z52525Z5B25E

Why not make the best
time of life even
better!
Nbu're in college. Nbu're
i the way to an exciting
career. Now, make the best of
both worlds with Air Force ROTC.
There's no better way to sharpen your
leadership skills. No greater opportunity
to launch a future you can be proud of.
When you're registering for higher education, aim even higher with Air Force ROTC.
■■■«!■■ ^
«Ml

Captain Ashton (803) 656-3254
Leadership Excellence Starts Here

THE CLEMSOM STUDENT

Great Escape...

INDIAN BLANKET
Special Offer Free Blessing size 72X90. And
Choice or Blue Or Brown. Authentic Indian
Design Each One Personally Blessed By Wise
Owl, Medicine Man And Chief Drowning Creek
Reservation S150. value For Only SJ9 Postpaid
Satisfaction Guaranteed. The Only Blanket
Offered To The Public Blessed By Indian
Medicine Man Your Order Provides Help
urgently Needed By Trine. Please Write: Chief
Wise OWI, Drowning Creek tuarvatlOO, «« Box
-- N.C.285M

I8
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Find
yourself
in

Features.
Call

2150.

SEE YOU IN SUMMER SCHOOL
AT RIVERBANK COMMONS.
If you need to brush up on a subject or two this
summer or if you just want to get ahead in your
course work, reserve a place at Riverbank Commons.
All of our condominiums are completely
furnished so you can move right in. Get all the
creature comforts of home in one of our 1- or
2-bedroom units. While they last.

After classes and study sessions, check out the
pool. After all, you can study only so many hours a
day.
We're filling up fast so call today for more
information. 654-2876.
Ask about fall
reservations, too.

IBANK
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This Weekend!
"Cruise on Down
to Charleston"
April 15-16
from 9 a.m. on Saturday
to 7 p.m. on Sunday
Cost: $20 pay when you sign up

m

J

Outdoor Rec. Committee invites you to experience:

—Biltmore Estate—
in Asheville, NC
on April 22
from 9:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Cost: $15 includes transportation
ticket to house, gardens,
and winery
Sign up at Info. Desk by April 20

Whitewater Rafting Down
the Ocoee River
April 23
Cost: $30
Sign up at Info. Desk by April 14

MOVIES: Y-theater
ALIEN NATION

Sign up at Info.
Desk by April 17

Water Ski Trip

April 13-15
7 & 9:15 p.m.
Cost: $1.75

FREE FLICK!
April 16
7 & 9:30 p.m.

April 15
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
at Eastbank

SUNDAY MATINEE:
r ig/9 20TH CENT LIB Y 'OX

THE MANCHURIAN
CANDIDATE
April 16
2 p.m.
Cost: $1

GO TELL IT ON THE MOUNTAIN
April 19
7 & 9:15 p.m.
Cost: $1.75

Cost: $12, pay when you sign up
Sign up at Info. Desk

ATTENTION
ALL CU WOMEN OF COLOR
AT LAST, A SHORT COURSE DESIGNED ESPECIALLY
WITH YOU IN MIND
FOCUS ON

Edgar's Entertainment presents:

MAKE UP AND APPEARANCE,

MONTANAS

ATTITUDE AND RESOURCES

in Edgar's
Friday, April 14
at 9-12 p.m.
Cost: $2 at the door

IN PREPARATION FOR THE CORPORATE WORLD

APRIL 18, 7-9 PM
$10 SIGN UP FEE
FOR MORE INFORMATON CHECK AT

THE UNION INFORMATION DESK

Page 17
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Entertainment
Clemson Players to
present True West
by Bill Purkerson
staff writer
The Clemson Players are
presenting the play True West
by Sam Shepard next week in
Daniel Auditorium.
True West is a very simple
story which deals with the complex relationship between two
brothers. The younger brother,
Austin, is a successful screenwriter; the older brother, Lee, is
a drifter who steals for a living
and who tries to harm his
brother's position. "This all
leads to a suprising conclusion,"
said director Ray Sawyer.
Sawyer also gave some added
insight on the play by commenting on the writer of the play,
Sam Shepard.
"Shepard traditionally deals
with various motifs such as the
death of the American dream,
the decay of national myths, the
impact of civilization on our
lives, the search for roots and
the disintegration of the family.
These are all themes that are
present to some degree in True
West," Shepard said.

Other productions of the play
have received raving reviews
from many critics. One San
Francisco Chronicle reviewer
said the following about the
play: "It's clear, funny, naturalistic. It's also opaque, terrifying, surrealistic. If that sounds
contradictory, you're on to one
aspect of Shepard's winning
genius: the ability to make you
think you're watching one thing
while at the same time he's
presenting another."
Sawyer also made some personal comments about the
writer. "I think Shepard is the
most significant playwright of
our day. He's provocative, challenging and theatrical with a
unique style and point of view.
You can't leave a Sam Shepard
play without thinking about it
quite a bit."
Starring in this production are
Austin—Jimmy Morton; LeeLarry J. Webster, Jr; Saul—Mark
Charney; and Mom—Diane
Egan. The production staff includes director—Raymond
Sawyer; technical director—
Matthew Mielke; lighting
designer—Clifton S. M. Egan;

file photo

Clemson Players Jimmy Morton, Mark Charney, and Larry Webster rehearse the play
True West.
and stage manager—Thomas
Seymour.
The production has also been
accepted for inclusion in the
Piccolo Spoleto festival and will
be presented in Charleston for

You aren't supposed to do that!
From the moment that each
of us is able to sit up, crawl, and
THOUGHTS
talk, all we hear is "No!" There
are, and always will be things
we aren't supposed to touch, Andrea Rayle
say, taste, see and hear. There
Entertainment
are even things you aren't supEditor
posed to feel.
Why is this true?
I don't know, but it really an10. Boycott ARA. Let's get
noys me.
some signs out that say, "Go to
You aren't "supposed" to Hell, ARA! Your food's from
laugh in church, run in the there anyway!"
halls, splash water on someone,
9. Break into the football
touch the petals of a beautiful
flower, see people in the nude stadium and have a picnic lunch
and talk to strangers.
on the Tiger Paw.
Yes, I know we can't just run
8. Toilet paper Max Lennon's
out and do everything we want front yard. (I know, I'll clean it
whenever we want to. But writ- up the next day.)
ing them down in this column
7. Find out where the ticket
might be fun. So I've decided to
"witch" lives and what she does
imitate David Letterman:
TOP TEN THINGS I in her spare time. (Does she
WOULD LOVE TO DO (before have hobbies? What are her
I graduate from Clemson favorite recipes?)
6. Find out why so much
University):

black smoke comes billowing
out of the smoke stacks of the
P-Plant
5. Set Clemson's alma mater
to rap music and let the chorus
sing it at the first football game
next season. (I bet IPTAY peo
pie would love that one!)
4. Plan a strip tease compe
tition at the Amphitheater and
personally invite the Clemson
City Council
3. Run by and yell "HURRY
UP!" to the workers who are
still building the Strom Thur
mond Institute.
2. Test drive Coach I . M
Ibrahim's red Ferrari. (On
"Roller Coaster" road.)
(Insert drum roll.)
1. Send the old guard in the
library to Domino's "two fqr
one" special and throw in a
couple of cokes. (Can you picture the look on his face?)
I'm glad I got that off r
chest. I feel better already

12 performances May 27 through
June 10 at the Footlight Players
Theatre.
The Clemson production can
be s_een Tuesday, April 18

through Saturday, April 22
beginning at 8:00 p.m. in the
Daniel Auditorium. There will
also be a 3:30 p.m. matinee on
Thursday, April 20.

Around and about
Edgar's

Montana's will perform tonight in Edgar's from
9 p.m. to 12 midnight. Admission is $2.00

Union Events Alien comes to the Y-Theater at 7:00 and 9:15 p.m.
Sunday evening. Free with a University I.D.
Alien Nation will be presented at the Y-Theater
tonight and Saturday night at 7:00 and 9:15 p.m.
Admission is $1.75
The matinee movie at the Y-Theater Sunday is
The Manchurian Candate. It will begin at
2:00 p.m. Admission is $1.00
A "Charleston Cruise", from 9 a.m. Saturday
to 7 p.m. Sunday, is being sponsored by the
Travel Committee. Cost is $20.00 and includes
transportation to and from Charleston.

Festival to feature exotic foods
by Andrea Rayle
entertainment editor

file photo

H andcrafted
Handcrafting sweaters was just one of the events that took place at the Concourse
Botanique Festival last weekend.

The Office of International
Programs and Services in Clemson University: will feature the
Second Annual International
Food Festival this Sunday from
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. The
festival will take place on the
ground level in front of the
Cooper Library on campus.
The festival will feature
exotic foods, as well as entertainment from many different
countries. The foods will be
prepared and served by members of the University's international student community.
This year will mark the second time the Food Festival Aas
been held.
"Last year we had so many
people show up that we could
not feed them all," remarked
Priscilla Phillips, the organizer
of the festival.
In order to accomodate the
crowds that are expected this
year, the festival will represent
more countries, and there will

be a greater selection of culinary
delights.
These delights will represent
the traditional foods of the people of Indonesia, Malaysia,
Pakistan, Turkey, India,
Algeria, Germany, Egypt,
Korea, Bangladesh, the
Republic of China, the Philippines, the Peoples Republic of
China, Portugal, Yugoslavia
and Holland.
Besides being able to try
exotic foods, the main objective
is that the International
students of Clemson University
will be able to share their
cultures with others.
Some of the interesting foods
that will be available are
baklava from Egypt, cucumber
punch from Indonesia, fruit cup
pancakes from the European
countries, egg rolls from India,
Green tea from Algeria,
Bulkoki (barbecue) and Japchai
(noodles) from Korea, Kari
Puff from Malaysia, Fried
noodles from Republic of
see Festival, page 19
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Rykodisc
Radio One
(RCD)

•though some will be dissappointed
because all of their songs aren't as heavy
as their initial single. If you're into an
artistic perspective of a young band or
just go for a little toned down pop-rock
and roll, this is worth the price of
admission and it's a nice addition to
any substantial collection of music
recordings if for nothing other than its
colo(u)rful album cover.

This recently released CD by Rykodisc
is a compilation of various studio sessions recorded as Jimi was getting
started in the London music scene. It is
Rykodisc's second digitalization of a
rare set of Hendrix tunes, the first being
Live at Winterland.

Death Angel
Frolic Through the Park
(Enigma Records)

The CD is nearly sixty minutes of vintage Hendrix, including a few rare songs
like "Radio One Theme" and "Hoochie
Koochie Man", the earliest recordings
of "Spanish Castle Magic" and "Hear
My Train A Comin", plus the only
known live version of "Love or
Confusion".
:::-:-:::-:-:':-:-::':-:-:-::-:-;-;----.-.'.'.v.'

Of course, it has the old Hendrix
stand-bys that get regular radio play
(especially for you Rock 101 listeners),
"Purple Haze", "Fire", "Stone Free",
"Foxy Lady" and "Hey, Joe" as well as
remarks of the Beatles' "Day Tripper",
Elvis's "Hound Dog" and Muddy
Water's "Catfish Blues".
The longest song on the CD is a 5 +
minute, rollicking instrumental entitled
"Driving South." Hendrix even slows
down for a few Rythm & Blues tracks.
The other two songs that I haven't mentioned are "Killing Floor", which he
often used to open his concerts and a
different version of "Burning the Midnight Lamp".
This CD is expensive, but well worth
it; it concludes two booklets, one with a
story of Hendrix's early career and a
description of songs with notes about
them and where and when they were
recorded. The other booklet has a selection of other Rykodisc CD's.
Radio One is a definite must have for
the Hendrix enthusiast and a wise purchase for the borderline Hendrix fan or
classic rock & roller or R&B'er. This
would even be a great gift to get a
younger relative started in the realm of
guitar wizardry.

Living Colour
Vivid
(EPIC)

rockers, their songs had some artistic
value as well.
On the album, there are three or four
songs as heavy as "Cult of Personality"
This album was released about a year ("Middle Man" and "Desperate Peoago, but it wasn't widely known until the ple" included) but the rest tell an relevideo for the song "Cult of Personality" vant story pertaining to the topics of tostarted hitting MTV airwaves.
day's society. For example, on "Which
The band, consisting of Corey Glover Way to America?", Glover states, "I
on vocals, Vernon Reid on guitar, Muzz look at the TV/Your America's doing
Skillings on bass and William Calhoun well/I look out the window/My
on drums was playing mostly on the col- America's catching hell/Which
lege circuit, racking up an esoteric group way...to your America?". Another
of fans, when they released the video. It song tells a story that all of us can relate
started as a "Hip Clip of the Week" on to. On "Glamour Boys" he describes
MTV and the network started getting the most nauseating guys: "The glamour
many requests and letters about the boys never have no money/... wear the
group so they played more and more of most expensive clothes/.. .always at the
the same video until it was on the party/Where the money comes from
"Dial MTV" daily 15 countdown pro- heaven only knows". "Open Letter (To
gram.
a Landlord)" has a pertinent topic for
The success of Living Colour, like so the larger American cities.
many other new bands appearing
The guitarist, Vernon Reid, has a
regularly on MTV, skyrocketed from hand in every song on the album as far
there. Record sales went up, another as writing goes, except for "Memories
video was in the works and the band was Can't Wait" which is a remake of an
getting calls from Saturday Night Live older tune. Reid writes six of the eleven
David Letterman, and other television songs on his own. As well as being an exshows featuring new, up-and-coming cellent songwriter, he is as equally adept
bands. When people started buying and on the guitar. His smashing licks on
listening to the album, they noticed a "Cult", "Desperate", and "Middle
startling fact: the band wasn't just some Man" demonstrates this fact.
headbanging bunch of basement
This is an excellent record, even

Death Angel is a group of young
headbangers that probably aren't yet of
legal drinking age. One of them started
playing in the band when he was only 15.
Now he's 18 and the other members are
barely 21. Some of them are still in
school.
This album just flat-out rocks! The
band got limited airplay on MTV's
Headbanger's Ball, seen on Saturday
night (or early Sunday morning), and
now they get a regular showing. I have
yet to see them on prime-time MTV,
though. They'll probably give a young
teeny-bopper a heart attack.
The video that is shown, "(I'm)
Bored", is rockin' tune that sent me out
to buy the album right away. All of the
songs on this album are jammin' speed
metal. They don't slow down for a second like some (I'm sorry, alll) of those
wimpy rock bands do. Some of the
hardest guitar riffs are found on "Why
You Do This?" and "Open Up" as well
as "Bored". They even remake an old
KISS tune, "Cold Gin," written by Ace
Frehley.
Like I said before, this is a heavy, allspeed record that is specifically designed
for headbangers, but if some of you Top
40 poppers want to give it a listen, please
do! But go to Record Bar and get a NoRisk guarantee so if you don't like it,
you can go back and get Debbie
Gibson's new one. What, you say you
already have that one?! Well get a full
refund and go to Musicland. They are
having a special on Barry Manilow
CD's!!

No Apartment Shortage
for August!
Call us. We have ample
supply in 7 locations.
Call 654-2412
or
653-7717
or
654-3444
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from page 17

China, Sesame seed roll with
beef and Peking duck from
Peoples Republic of China, Egg
and Carrot Halua from Bangladesh, and Potato Cutlets from
Pakistan.
And as if the delicious
aromas were not enough, the
festival will feature entertainment as well. Yugi Kishimoto,
who is from Japan, will perform on classical guitar. A Mexican vocalist and guitar player,
a belly dancer, and a juggler will
be displaying their talents as
well.
An international fashion
show will take place during the
festival. The students will
display native costumes and
clothes from their countries.

The international students
will also be writing names of interested festival goers in
Chinese, Korean, and Arabic.
Tickets, sold in 50 cent
increments, can be purchased in
advance from the Office of International Programs and Services, the sponsor of the event.
However, tickets will also be
available at the festival. Most
food items will be sold for
under $2.00.
In case of rain, the festival
will be held in the Palmetto
Ballroom of the University
Union.

FREEDOM RIDGE APTS.
2-BR • 2-BATH • 1 mile from campus

654-3100 after 6 p.m.

Meet the two toughest cops in town.
One's just
a little
smarter than
the other.

Letters

from page 5

is immediate, it can escalate to
an emergency when you finally
see a doctor.
I think women know their
bodies well enough to know
what the problem is without
having to discuss it with so
many unnecessary individuals. I
feel that Clemson University
has a long way to go in its health
services, especially women's services. It seems to me that if you
are going to have women's services, they ought to be easier to
obtain.
Name Withheld

Biologists
need
cognition

I want to laud Karen Saucier's
contempt for the means used by
animal rights activists to plead
their cause: some are juvenile
and plain wrong-headed, and
media coverage of their acts is
indeed reductive.

Yet I believe one source for
such behavior may be sought in
assumptions Dr. Saucier herself
lays claim to. Noting that
"most [animal rights activists]
have not darkened the door of a
biology classroom since their
freshman year in college," she
implies that life itself is the
province of specialists. "Only
we with the proper training are
fit to judge its worth," she
seems to say. I lack Dr. Saucier's
degrees, but I know where the
fox dens. I have stalked mink to
hear them hiss and purr. I know
a few bird calls. I also know
anthropo-centrism when I hear
it spoken for.
Let us not applaud laboratory
theft, or stupid journalism, for
that matter. But if the patricians
of science would fathom why
we beg reprieve from a brave
new world, let them look to
themselves.
Edward Buck

JAMES
BELUSHI

AND INTRODUCING
JERRY LEE AS HIMSELF

.GORDONCOiANY^ARODDANl*
t-9"MEHARRIS ^STEVENSffiGE
.SC0ITMYERSW GOODMAN
^SMNSEEffiDONNASMnTl
^ LAWRENCE GORDON™
CHARLES GORDON ^RODDANl
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OPENS FRIDAY AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU.

It took Galileo 16 years to master the universe
You have one night.
It seems unfair. The genius had all that time. While you have a few
short hours to learn your sun spots from your satellites before the
dreaded astronomy exam.
On the other hand, Vivarin gives you the definite advantage. It helps
keep you awake and mentally alert for hours. Safely and conveniendy. So
even when the subject matter's dull, your mind will stay razor sharp.
If Galileo had used Vivarin, maybe he could have mastered the solar

*"'*"""
Use as directed Contains caffeine equivalent of two cups of coffee
r
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Division of Computing and Information Technology
Consulting and Technical Services

CLEMSON

UNIYERSmr

One Last Pop Quiz

Q.

What's the difference between
a PS/2 bought before graduation
and a PS/2 bought after?

rr%rtfi".

A. A great student discount.
Here's one quiz you'll definitely want to pass. Because
buying an IBM® Personal System/2® before you graduate means
saving a lot of money. And saving money is a good start for your
future.
Another good start is the IBM PS/2.® It can help you write and
organize your personal notes and letters, produce high-quality
graphics to make all your work look sharper, and lots more.
And there's a good chance that IBM will be the computer
you'll work with in your career.
SogetanAonthisquiz,andyou'llgetanIBMPS/2forless.

Contact The Micro Center for details about monthly payment plans!

IBM. Personal System/2 and PS/2 are registered trademarks of IBM Corp.

THE MICRO CENTER
Located in the Poole Computer Center

656-3714

M nda

°

y-Fri<fey

9 am - 4 pm
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Sports
Tigers beat Tech

Tommy Hood
Sports Editor

by Tommy Hood
sports editor

TRAILING
THE TIGER

ATLANTA—With Billy
Joel's song "Pressure" blaring
over the Chandler Stadium
loudspeakers, Georgia Tech had
a chance to tighten the noose it
holds around the Tigers and the
ACC Wednesday night. But,
Tech, who has come so far so
good in the ACC during the
past four years, found out that
this year could be the Tigers' to
rule.
With Joel jammin' in the
background, and Tech's David
Invester on third and Marty
Durkin on second, the Tigers'
Brian Faw came in with two out
in the bottom of the ninth to
strike out Doug Kenney and
preserve Clemson's 7-5 win.
"We had to struggle to get
those guys out tonight," said
coach Bill Wilhelm who saw his
seventh-ranked Tigers go to
32-3 on the season and 9-1 in
the Atlantic Coast Conference.
"We did not do much to help
ourselves tonight."

Masters, Braves
game a wash
It's been said that you're
supposed to take the good
things in life with the bad.
Here then is how my weekend went.
I spent what seemed like
all day Saturday standing
under an umbrella at the thirteenth green of the Augusta
National. And on Sunday, I
spent a day at Fulton County
Stadium watching dark
clouds pass overhead and
dodging cold rain.
Maybe the Bob Bradley
Press Box in Memorial
Stadium has spoiled me
slightly over the past three
years. But that doesn't mean
I don't mind getting among
the elements—sunshine and
warm breezes.
But like a famous singer
once said, "It's raining in
Georgia, and it must be raining all over the world," or
something like that.
I realized what he must
have been going through
when he wrote that song as
Tom Kite stood over his ball
for a solid five minutes in the
middle of the thirteenth fairway waiting on a ruling that
seemed to be sent third class.
I thought the post office
delivered through high
water.
It never rains at the
Masters," an old man had
said at the tenth green two
hours earlier. I wondered
where he was as I stood at the
thirteenth, cold rain slowly
seeping into my shoes and
the Masters quickly losing its
luster.
But here is Tom Kite questioning whether he gets to
drop from his present position, which is probably on
better turf than I have ever
dreamed of playing on. I
wonder if Tom has ever tried
to hit from a flooded bunker
that had no sand in the first
place?
Next came Tze-Chung
Chen and Jumbo Ozaki.
These two foreigners arrived
at just the right time to feel
the brunt of a letter sent out
by Masters chairman Hord
Hardin to Masters patrons
before the tournament
started.
The letter said that it was
brought to the club's attention that several patrons had
chanted "USA USA USA"
during some foreign invitees'
shots during play the previous year. The gallery at thirteen didn't chant "USA" on
Saturday, but when both
Two Chip and Jumbo
bogeyed, the crowd could
hardly contain its cheers.
All of this left me unable
to contain my step exiting the
course after play was called
for darkness. I didn't have
any idea what lay ahead,
other than five hours of driving or riding to get to my
next destination, Atlanta via
Gilbert and Clemson.
And what started out as a
sunny day quickly turned
cloudy and chilly and, finally,
after 12 innings in Fulton

And neither did the Yellow
Jackets, who comitted five
errors, but got a strong pitching
performance from Doug Creek,
who went the distance, while
falling to 4-5 on the season.
The Yellow Jackets fell on
22-16 overall and 7-3 in the
ACC, two games behind the
front-running Tigers.
"The game with Georgia
Tech has turned into a big
rivalry at least in baseball," said
Brian Barnes, who started and
went five innings, running his
record to 10-0 with the win.
Barnes had trouble with his
control early and finished with
four walks, three coming in the
fifth to load the bases.
"I wasn't on tonight and I

think everybody could see
that," Barnes said. "I just
didn't have the control that I
needed to win, but I was lucky
enough to come out with a
win."
With the Tigers up 6-2 going
into the fifth, Barnes walked
number-nine hitter Ron Raper,
leadoff hitter Tom Green and
Darren Bragg to load the bases.
Raper came home on a fielder's
choice and Anthony Maisano
sacrified to center to bring
home Green.
Wilhelm spent a while on the
mound during the inning, and
brought in Santivasci to start
the sixth.
"He asked me where a couple
of pitches were that were a little
questionable," Barnes said.
"I'm not saying that they were
bad calls, but our middle infielders, our catcher and myself
thought I should have been out
of a jam."
Barnes came in averaging one
walk every other inning, but left
the inning with three walks and
the game still in question.
The Tigers added another run
in the seventh when Eric
Macrina led off with a walk, advanced to third on a wild
pickoff throw by Creek and
scored on a sacrifice fly by
Jimmy Crowley to put the
Tigers up 7-4.
Georgia Tech scored a run in
the bottom of the eigth off Santivasci when the Yellow Jackets
loaded the bases on three consecutive singles and Mike
Milchin mishandled a double
play ball that allowed Marty
Durkin to score.
Santivasci allowed a single to
Maisano and a double to Ivester
to put runners on first and
second in the bottom of the
ninth with one out. Santivasci
got Jon Anderson to fly to

David Chamberlain/senior staff photographer

Brian Barnes picked up his tenth win of the season on
Wednesday night against Georgia Tech despite leaving
after the fifth, when he gave up three walks and two runs.
center before Wilhelm brought
"We know that we have to
in Faw to end the game and earn keep our level of play up from
his fourth save of the season.
here on out," Wilhelm said.
"This is the kind of game that "Everybody's going to be gunnno matter how the teams are do- ing for everybody else."
ing at the time, it will be a good
Tim Rigsby, who finished
game." Barnes said. "I think with three RBIs for the game
tonight was a classic case of doubled in Mike Couture with a
that. They came out pumped double to right centerfield.
up, and they wanted the win Couture had brought in Brian
Kowitz with a single to center
bad."
Tech visits Clemson on and Rusty Charpia, who was on
Wednesday night for a 7 p.m. third after an error by the
contest after visiting Maryland centerfielder scored on a wild
this weekend and Athens on pickoff throw by the pitcher to
Tuesday for a game with make the score 3-0 after the top
of the first.
Georgia.

Splers'time has arrived
by Tommy Hood
sports editor
When Bill Spiers was
drafted in the first round of
the major league draft two
years ago by the Milwaukee
Brewers, he didn't set a
timetable to reach the major
leagues.
But when the former Clemson shortstop hit .385 this past
spring for the Brewers in
Arizona, Milwaukee realized
the Spiers' time had to come
and they named him to their
opening day roster.
And last Monday, less than
two years after he was on
Tiger Field for Clemson,
Spiers found himself in front
of 55,000 fans at County
Stadium in Milwaukee, starting
at shortstop for the Brewers.
"They really go wild over
baseball in Milwaukee,"
Spiers said over the phone on
Tuesday. "We started our
season on the road and all the
players told me to wait until
we got back to Milwaukee to
see how great the atmosphere
was."
The Brewers lost to the
Rangers in extra innings, but
in the second, Spiers got his
first major league hit and
eventually came around to
score.
"I was really excited getting
my first hit," Spiers said. Hitting was the only thing that
was going to keep him from

see Trailing, page 26
■—n

--——.—-..

getting to the big leagues fast,
Spiers said. But now that he
has the first hit out of the way,
Spiers said he just wants to
play consistenly every day.
"I really got a lot of help
from one of the hitting
coaches in spring training," he
said. "I knew that I had the
glove, but hitting was
something that I was going to
have to work on to be able to
do it day in and day out."
The Cameron, S.C., native
had a three-year batting
average of .325 for Clemson
and had 11 triples in 1987, his
final year at Clemson, to set a
school record.
Spiers also punted for the
football team during his junior
year and averaged just under
40 yards a kick. But the
Brewers reportedly offered
Spiers, who was the first position player taken in the draft
that season, $20,000 in addition to his salary and signing
bonus, not to punt during his
senior year at Clemson and to
concentrate on baseball.
"It was a decision that I had
to make at the time, and I
haven't had any regrets," he
said.
After spending the first part
of 1987 with the Tigers, Spiers
then went to Helena of the
rookie league and Beliot, a
class A team. He spent last
season with Stockton of the
class A California League and
with El Paso of the class AA

file photo

The Milwaukee Brewers reportedly gave Bill Spiers
$20,000 not to punt in front of more than 80,000 fans at
Death Valley. On Monday he got his first major league hit
in front of 55,000 at County Stadium.
Texas League.
if he stays in the majors,
After the season was over Spiers said it-would be hard
last fall, he came back to
JeZTTir
II
see
Clemson to attend classes. But
Spiers, page 27
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Lady Tigers end streak
by Beth Campbell
staff writer
Clemson's ladies'tennis team
broke a 10-match losing streak
Saturday afternoon by defeating
N.C. State 6-3 in an Atlantic
Coast Conference dual women's
tennis match at Clemson. This
victory improved the Tiger's
record to 9-16 overall and 5-2
in the ACC. Clemson last won a
match on March 14 with a win
over Texas A&M.
Clemson won four of the six
singles matches. Clemson's
starting senior Cathy Hofer
played her last home game
Saturday and defeated Katie
Flemming 6-4, 6-2. With this
victory, Hofer moves to fifth
place on the Clemson career list
for most singles wins in a
career. Diana Van Gulick lost to

N.C. State's Jenny Sell 7-5, 6-3.
Clemson's Amy Hise smashed
N.C. State's Susan Saunder s 6-2,
6-1. Tiger Laurie Stephan beat
N.C. State's Kerri Kohr 6-1,
6-2. Eve Slowinski won over
N.C. State's Stephanie Donahue
by default and Clemson's Tara
Lynch lost to N.C. State's
Arlene Peters.
The Tigers also fared well in
the doubles matches. Although
starters Van Gulick-Lynch lost
to N.C. State's Flemming-Sell
6-1, 6-3, Clemson's HoferStephan beat Saunders-Kohr
and Clemson's Slowinski-Hise
won over Donahue-Peters by
default.
The Clemson-N.C. State match
was the last home match of the
season. Clemson will next play
April 14-16 in Atlanta, Georgia at
the 12th Annual ACC Women's
Tennis Tournament.

Freedom Ridge
Apts.

2-bedroom • 2-bath
654-3100 after 6 p.m.

Kevin Taylor/head photographer

Amy Hise won her her
match against N.C. State.

Next week in The Tigen exclusive coverage of
the Georgia Tech-Clemson rematch.
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2-bedroom
Apartments
for Rent.
Walking distance
Unfurnished
$450
Call 654-2412

661 wasn't rubbing
it in-I just wanted
Eddie to know
thescoreof
last night's g3me."

Tiger
baseball
at
South
Carolina
Thursday
at 7 p.m.
Support
the

Go ahead and gloat. You can
rub it in all the way to Chicago
with AT&T Long Distance Service.
Besides, your best friend Eddie
was the one who said your team
could never win three straight.
So give him a call. It costs a
lot less than you think to let him
know who's headed for the Playoffs.
Reach out and touch someone.®
If youd like to know more about
AT&T products and services, like
International Calling and the AI&T
Card, call us at 1800 222-0300.

baseball
team.

AT&T
The right choice.
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Football team

Hours:
M-Th 10 a.m.-7 p.m.
F
10 a.m.-5 p.m.
So.
10a.m.-2p.m.

continues drills
by David Thomas
staff writer
After finishing with a 10-2
season in 1988, including an impressive Citrus Bowl victory
over Oklahoma, the Clemson
football team has been hard at
work this spring to rebuild its
program for the upcoming season. Yet it seems that Head
Coach Danny Ford will have a
tougher time than ever reconstructing his 1989 team.
"We have played the same
guys for the last three years, and
now in many ways we are starting over like we did four years
ago. We may have to go
through the rebuilding situation
again," commented Ford.
"We have enough people to
win, but we don't have depth.
We need to develop young football players and that is the main
theme of our spring practice."
At the conclusion of the 1988
season, the Tigers lost 37 lettermen and 13 starters that have
led Clemson to an ACC title, a
bowl victory and a final top-20
ranking in each of the last three
years.
Defensively, the Tigers must
replace two-time Ail-American
cornerback Donnell Woolford,
All-ACC middle guard Mark
Drag and Jesse Hatcher, 1988
team leader in sacks.
The strength in the new Tiger
defense will most likely come
from the linebacker position
with sophomore Ed McDaniel
leading the way. McDaniel had
104 tackles last year as Clemson's top tackier, including a
season-high 14 tackles in the
Citrus Bowl.
Doug Brewster, the other re-
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209 Pendleton Road
Clemson, SC

Located between the Armory and the Plez U

Rain, Rain Go Away
Clemson Students
want to lay...
in the sun, of course!
But until then, come
see us at

Kevin Taylor/head photographer

Reggie Demps (24) prepares to block for quarterback
DeChane Cameron in spring practice action.
turning starter at inside linebacker, had 89 tackles last season and is especially noted for
his speed and quickness.
Outside linebacker Levon
Kirkland will also be a returning
defensive starter for the Tigers.
Kirkland finished the 1988
season with 71 tackles, nine of
which were for a loss.
Senior fullback Wesley
McFadden will join Allen in the
Tiger back field. McFadden had
adjusted well to his switch to
fullback last year, sporting a 4.3
rushing average and 65 knockdown blocks.
Tailback Joe Henderson,
who gained S38 yards on the
ground last season, is also expected to have an impact on
Clemson's offense. Henderson,
McFadden and Allen will com-

bine to form one of Clemson's
stronger back fields in a while.
The position of quarterback
is still up in the air, for no one
has emerged yet as the definite
starter. Chris Morocco,
DeChane Cameron and Michael
Carr are in contention for the
top spot at the moment.
"As far as the quarterback
situation is concerned, all three
quarterbacks have done well at
times and all three have shown
they need work. This is a battle
that will continue until the end
of spring before I can name a
starter going into the fall," added
Ford.
"We did lose an outstanding
group of seniors. I hope w«
have a lot of overachievers coming in like we had in the grouj
of seniors this past season."

Wolff Sun Center

ffl.H7*wik

Greek Gallery
353 College Ave.
Clemson, SC 29631
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NEW DOMINO'S
PAN PIZZA!
THENOID'CRUSHED
BY THE NEWS
(DP) The NOID panicked, (bonking himself on the
head with a pan!) when he
heard that Domino's now delivers pan pizza.
New Domino's Pan Pizza?"
has thick, chewy crust, generous toppings, and lots of
thick, gooey cheese. And it's
delivered in 30 minutes or
less, guaranteed. All of which
creates pandemonium for
the NOID.
So call for new Domino's
Pan Pizza. When it comes to
pan pizza, Nobody Delivers
Better?*
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Tuxedo Rentals and Sales
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TASTE HAS A LANGUAGE ALL ITS OWN

CORBIN, LTD.
Downtown Clemson
Next to Lynch's Drug Store
380 College Ave.

[EXTRA!
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•'THERE'S A
FINE UNE BETWEEN
LOOKING RIGHT

Hours
10 a.m.-6 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
(803) 654-4484

1

Welcome to
Clemson
AX Fraternity
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I
$1.00 off any Medium I
One-item Pan Pizza. I
One coupon per order. I
Expires: 5-5-89
I

Fast, Free Delivery™
. L/JM
384-2 College Ave.
® V^tttfxfi" Phone: 654-3082

Valid al participating stores only Not valid with any other offer. Prices may vary.
Customer pays applicable sales lax Limited delivery area Our driverscarry lessthan
$2000 ©198S Domino's Pizza. Inc.

I
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ESSO Club

129 Old Greenville Hwy.
Clemson, South Carolina
Maurice
Williams
and the Zodiacs

KICKS!
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High-energy Animal House-type Party Music
and fun audience participation songs with
Top 40 dance and classic Beach/Shag have
earned The Kicks! rave reviews. The
Kicks! will make your event the highlight ot
the season. Hit single: "Rainy Day Bells,
"Lonely Teardrops," "Cherry Cherry.
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MUSIC FROM
3 PM FRIDAY UNTIL IZtOO AM
SATURDAY NIGHT
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Golf team aims for title
by Michael Dennis
staff writer
The Golf Team travels to
Rocky Mount, N.C. to play in
the ACC Championship. The
tournament started Thursday,
April 13, and runs thru Sunday,
April 16. The championship is
being played at the beautiful
Northgreen Country Club. The
team is currently ranked 6th in
the latest Golf Coaches Association of America poll that just
'= came out April 12.
Last year's individual champion, Kevin Johnson, will lead
the defending ACC Champions
in their quest for a third consecutive ACC Championship.
Johnson will be joined by four
juniors. Leading these four
juniors is second team AilAmerican and All-ACC Chris
Patton. Oswald Drawdy, an
Academic Ail-American and
All-ACC player, Bo Beard, and
Max Fain round out the team.
This is Fain's first trip to the
ACC's and only his third trip to
any tournament as at Tiger.

With 4 ACC teams in the top
twenty, the team will have its
work cut out for it. In the six
tournaments of this spring
season, the team has been
defeated by three ACC teams
(Wake Forest-4, UNC-1, and
UVa-1).
At one time or another, the
Tigers have defeated every ACC
team they played this spring at
least once. In fact, the Tigers
have defeated ACC opponents
eleven times this spring. These
statictics matched with two
tournament victories of the fall
and the victory in the Palmetto
Invitational this spring, make
the Tigers one of the favorites in
the tournament.
When added about the competition in the ACC, Johnson
said, "The ACC is just so good
now with all the teams and
stuff. It is like one of the best
conferences."
Going into the tournament,
Johnson stated, "Our main objective going is for the team to
go out and win it. If the team
wins it, I'm sure one of us will

LEARN

SKYDIVfc

TO

April Special
Free Second Jump! Call Today. >
Train and Jump the Same Day.
ITS SAFE
FLYING TIGER
ITS FUN
Jim Burnt*
SPORT PARACHUTE CENTER
Eric BarnhHI
882-1928
843-2151
OconM County Airport
PIMM caM for flMarvaUom.CtaMMa'wfenning NOW!

Arnold Palmer, who
played golf at Wake Forest
before playing on the pro
tour, will not be at the ACC
championships this year.

STUDENT

win it individually."
Johnson also stated, "Wake
Forest has such talent on their
team. And we're definitely going to be one of the favorites.
Georgia Tech has got a pretty
good team, too."
Junior Chris Patton stated
about the upcoming tournament, "It will take par or better
to win." Patton also stated,
"We're as ready this week as we
have been the entire year. We
are real intense this week."

AIRFARES
5289
309
395

London
Brussels
Athens

w m from

Cairo
Madrid
Tel Aviv

420
339
465

Some restrictions apply. Taxes not
included. Eurailpasses issued on the
spot! FREE Student Travel Catalog.

CoundlTravd
12 Park Race South
Atlanta, GA 30303
800-877-CIEE

I

Tiger baseball vs.
Georgia Tech
Wednesday at 7 p.m

-#.

•ast-Free Delivery
Top Gun of Pizza
Please tell order person which coupon you are using

APARTMENTS
FOR
RENT
1/2 mile from campus
Call 654-3444

2 + 2 Coca-Cola Deal
Large Two-topping Pizza
Plus Two-liter Coke or Diet Coke
Save s2 40

M0.00 EVEN
DEEP DISH CAN BE

SUBSTITUTED

AS A TOPPING

DINE-IN SPECIALS
• Monday:
All Calzones $2.50
* Tuesday:
2 for 1 Pizza (Any Size)
* Wednesday: Spaghetti Dinner $3.75
Includes Salad Bar, Bread,
and Soft Drink
• Sunday:
3 on Top
and a pitcher of Pop
Large: $9.99
Medium: $8.99
Above Dine-In Specials
Expire May 1, 1989

BI-LO PLAZA, HWY. 93

654-1103

For the Best in
Pizza, Subs, Salads, Calzones
EXPRESS DELIVERY
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Tigers fall to Georgia in tennis
by Rhett Berger
staff writer
The ninth-ranked Tiger tennis
team picked up two ACC wins
over N.C. State and North
Carolina last weekend, but fell
to fourth-rated Georgia on
Wednesday. Clemson is now
9-10 on the season and 5-0 in
the ACC.
The Tigers whipped N.C.
State by a 7-2 score last Saturday in Clemson. On Sunday,
North Carolina invaded Tigertown and fell to the leagueleading Tigers, 6-3.
The Georgia Bulldogs won four
of six singles matches and cap-

tured two double wins to defeat
the Tigers 6-3 in Clemson. The
clincher for the Bulldogs was
the victory by its number-two
doubles team of Al Parker and
Stephen Enochs, who beat
Clemson's John Sullivan and
Mike Watson 6-3, 6-2.
In number-one singles play,
Sullivan lost to Georgia's Al
Parker in three sets, 4-6, 6-2,
6-4. Parker is the second-rated
player in the nation according
to the Volvo/Collegiate Tennis
rankings. Sullivan is rated 16th.
Clemson's Todd Watkins defeated T.J. Middleton in
number-four singles play, 7-6,
6-4. Other Clemson winners

were Greg Seilkop in numberfive singles and the doubles
team of Owen Casey and Chris
Munnerlyn.
"Georgia played well today,"
said Tiger Head Coach Chuck
Kriese. "They played an excellent match. When it came
down to clutch situations, they
were better. I do not feel good
about the way we played, but I
am not taking anything away
from Georgia—they did a tremendous job."
The Tigers faced eighthranked South Carolina yesterday in Columbia and will travel
to Virginia and Maryland this
weekend for more ACC action.

141 days until Danny's first press conference.

LINGEFELT TIRES,
WRECKER SERVICE &
PAWN SHOP

CLEMSON BLVD.
PENDLETON, SC 29670
We loan money on anything of value.
Trained and experienced mechanics on duty 9 to 5:30.
Domestic and Foreign Cars
803-646-7424 (DAY) • 803-646-9266 (NIGHT)

Attention
Student Subscribers
of The State:
Last date of delivery
Friday, April 28.
Thank you for subscribing to The State.

Trailing
from page 21
ANNOUNCING

County Stadium, what might be
termed miserable.
What had the makings of a
no-hitter for the Braves and
Zane Smith, finally turned into
a 4-2 loss to the Dodgers. And
instead of becoming memorable
for Smith's 6% no-hit innings,
the game was most memorable
for Dale Murphy's 0-6 performance as he left five runners in
scoring position.
A cold rain during the extra
innings didn't help matters, but
the fact that an Englishman
won the Masters convinced me
that I probably didn't miss
anything in Augusta either.
But I'm taking heart in the
fact that every cloud has a silver
lining, another saying I've heard
somewhere. In fact I did see
Jack Nicklaus come through
Amen Corner at a tournament
most people would sell their
first born to see. And the fact
that the Dodgers were the
Braves' opponents made the
baseball game bearable.
But a person can only stand
so much rain in his Reeboks,
and only so many foreigners
winning the Masters and certainly too much of the Braves
isn't good for anyone.

EVERY MONDAY IS FREE PIZZA DAY

Italian Buffet
at

BUY ONE 10" PIZZA YOUR CHOICE
GET 2ND 10" PIZZA SAME VALUE YOUR CHOICE FREE
FREE PIZZA
Dine In—Fast, Free, Hot Delivery—Take Out
$3.50 Minimum Order on Campus—$6.00 Minimum Order Delivery Area
COMPARE TO ALL-THEN CALL 654-6990-AS CLOSE AS YOUR PHONE

every Monday & Tuesday
5 p.m.-8:30 p.m.

TUESDAY'S SUB SPECTACULAR
BUY ONE FOOTLONG SUB

All

YOUR CHOICE
GET 2nd SUB—SAME VALUE

The Pizza - Spaghetti
Lasagna • Salad Bar - Iced Tea

1/2 PRICE!

U-Can-Eat
$4.00 per person Pius tax

WEDNESDAY'S SUPER SAVER
360 College Ave.
Clemson, S.C.

654-6990

MEDIUM 14" CHEESE PIZZA

$5.00

EXTRA TOPPINGS JUST $1.19 EACH

TIME & TEMPERATURE SPECIAL
5 to 8 p.m. Monday thru Thursday

The

NEED EXTRA INCOME?
CHANELO'S IS NOW HIRING KITCHEN AND DELIVERY PERSONNEL

Tiger
salutes
Clemson

Dine in with us or just call Monday through
Thursday from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. and order your
favorite large 16" one-topping pizza and say,
"I want the Time & Temperature Special!"
Whatever time it is (hour) and outside
temperature, that's all you pay—example
anytime between 5 and 6 p.m.—$5 plus the
. outside temperature—40°, you pay only
$5.40 plus tax.

ONLY

HE SUNDOWN SPECIAL!
Dine in with us or just call
and order a medium 14"
one-topping pizza for
only $5.00!

For just $1.00 plus tax, add
another topping of your choice.
Offer good Sunday thru Thursday after 9 p.m.

Call Chanelo's 654-6990

Good thru
May 15,1989

$6.50

EXTRA TOPPINGS JUST $1.3$

YOU CAN'T PEAT IT
GIVE US A CALL, 654-6990,
FAST, FREE DELIVERY
T

Crew.

THURSDAY'S TOP VALUE
LARGE 16" CHEESE PIZZA

PARTY WEEKEND SPECIAL
20" PARTY PIZZA WITH ONE OF YOUR FAVORITE TOPPINGS
Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Ham, Ground Beef, Green Peppers,
Canadian Bacon, Black Olives, Green Olives,
Sausage, Onions, Anchovies, Extra-thick Crust
FRI.
SAT.
SUN.

AND 4 ICE-COLD PEPSIS
ONLY

$11.99

ALL ABOVE PLUS TAX
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Tracksters prepare for ACC meet
by Jay Ratliff
staff writer
It was just a tune-up for the
ACC Championships.
They weren't supposed to win
and they didn't.
But the one thing that the
Tigers proved to Texas A&M,
Baylor and Alabama on Saturday at College Station, Texas,
was something that the ACC, in
recent seasons, has discovered

the hard way. That is, the Tigers
are a building track force, not
just in the ACC, but also in the
nation as proved by the Tigers'
eighth-place finish in the recent
national meet.
On Saturday the Tigers went
up against some of the best
competition in the nation and
came out in second place. Several Tigers shone through with excellent performances. One of
the brightest spots in the meet

was a sophomore pole vaulter
named Jeff Fields. In the wake
of last weekend's Clemson
record vault of 16 '0", he improved, breaking that record
with a jump of 16 '6" to place
second in this weekend's meet.
These performances were
backed by strong finishes in the
distance races with indoor AilAmerican Philip Greyling leading the way by taking first in the
1500-meters.

Pizza Hur
Pairs!

2 medium Cheese Pan Pizzas
crust of your choice

Spiers

$-ir\99

from page 21

for him to finish his degree requirements.
"I had a little trouble last fall
because I came in late, and with
the major league schedule
lasting into September, I don't
see any way I could make it
back in time," he said.
Spiers said he has almost two
full semesters of classes left
before he graduates in administrative management. But
he hopes that he can handle
major league pitching well
enough to stay in the majors.
"Some of the class A pitchers
throw harder than the pitchers
in AAA, but the control gets
better as you go up," he said.

EXPERIENCE THE
THRILL OF FLIGHT!

"I'm just glad to be up here so
quickly."
According to some reports,
Spiers had been brought up
when the Brewer's Paul Molitor
broke his finger in spring training. But Spiers said he got the
call before Molitor's misfortune.
"They had already told me I
would be on the roster when
Molitor broke his finger," he
said. "It was unfortunate that
he broke his finger.' He and
players like [Robin] Yount and
[Jim] Gantner have really
helped me out."
"Except for Gary Sheffield,
I'm the youngest player on the
team, so their guidance has really

RESERVE

been a big help."
The fact that the big leagues
is a business hasn't kept the
other big names from befriending
Spiers, and he said that if it
weren't that way he couldn't see
himself in the majors very long.
"When it becomes something
other than a game, it will be
time to get out," he said.

ONLY

($1.29 per topping covers both pizzas)
2 Supreme Pan Pizzas.our 6 toppings—
* \6.\xi
2 Super Supreme Pan Pizzas.our 9 toppings— $14.99
H« -AIIBAU

NO COUPON

/oN

NE

But last Monday, with 55,000
baseball-crazy fans looking on,
Spiers was having more fun
than he ever would have imaginged himself having two years
ago when he came out of Clemson. And his timetable now
doesn't call for anything but
bigger and better things.

'
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DINE-IN

CARRYOUT
DELIVERY

HHut

Makin' it great!
®1988 Pizza Hut Inc.

Mikln' II great! Is a trademark of Pizza Hut. Inc.

OFFICERS' TRAINING

CORPS

AIRPLANE RIDES
SAT. AND SUN.
ONLY $10
Clemson-Oconee Airport

10 a.m. 'til dark
Hwy. 93 past "Y" Beach, Follow Signs

Info or Reservations Call
653-9016

ACC
baseball
standings
Clemson 9-1
UNC

8-2

Ga. Tech 7-3
NCSU

7-5

WFU

4-6

UVA

3-8

Duke

1-6

Maryland 1-9

START YOUR CLIMB
TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER.
Apply now for six weeks of Army ROTC
leadership training. With pay, without obligation.
You'll develop the discipline, confidence, and
decisiveness it takes to succeed in any career.
And you'll qualify to earn Army officer credentials
while you're completing your college studies.

ARMY ROTC
TWO-YEAR PROGRAM

*

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE TOUCAN TAKE.
Find out more.
Contact: Captain Will Christmas, 656-3107
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Sullivan develops
into great one
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY

by Marshall Ramsay
staff writer
At the age of 16, John
Sullivan had no intention of
playing collegiate tennis. Six
years later, after 200 matches in
singles and doubles, the senior
sociology major had garnered
an All-American ranking in
doubles, an ACC championship
at number three singles, and a
spot on the 1988 All-ACC team.
"I started tennis when I was
12 by playing with my parents.
It wasn't until I was 15 or 16
that I became involved in competition," said Sullivan, a
native of Rockville Center, N.Y.
As a high school junior,
Sullivan was most dedicated to
the sport of basketball, in which
he was selected as a member of
the All-Long Island team. His
goal was college basketball, for
it was his father who had played
at Providence College.
The senior year in high school
marked Sullivan's first full year
of tennis competition. By the
end of the year, he had been
elected to the All-State's first
team and selected as the Catholic League's MVP. Sullivan's
successful tennis career had
begun.
"Even at a young age, I was
attracted to the high-quality
sports at Clemson," said
Sullivan. "They [Clemson's
tennis team] have always been
in the top seven [in collegiate
rankings].'' Fortunately, this
attraction led Sullivan to attend
Clemson.
During his freshman year at
the University, Sullivan played
the number-six-singles position
and compiled a 14-11 singles

BAND
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Kevin Taylor/head photographer

John Sullivan smashes a shot in a match against
Georgia on Wednesday.
mark and a 3-1 record in ACC
play.
The next year of play saw
Sullivan as the team's numberfive-singles man and a numberthree-doubles partner. His ability
to play doubles was tested at the
NCAA tournament in the spring
of 1987.
Sullivan and partner Craig
Boynton responded to the challenge and completed the season
in an outstanding fashion,
reaching the NCAA semifinals
in doubles. Sullivan's final
sophomore record stood at
28-17 in singles, competition
and 25-14 in doubles.
Sullivan's junior year was an
excellent one, for he won the
Tropical Collegiate Tournament in the fall and sharpened
his singles and doubles play to
achieve a national collegiate
singles ranking of 88th and
doubles ranking of 10th, along
with teammate Brian Page. At
the end of the season, Sullivan's
ACC singles record stood at a
near-perfect mark of 18-1.
Expectations were high for
Sullivan's senior year as he drew
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a national preseason ranking of
fourth in singles play. He currently plays number one for the
ninth-ranked Tiger and combines with Michael Watson on
the number-one doubles team.
"We've had a terrific season
so far, said Sullivan. If everything works well, we should win
the ACC."
As for the future, Sullivan
plans first for the NCAA tournament in Athens scheduled for
May 21. According to Sullivan,
after that comes an August
graduation and a year's travel
with College USA, a national
team of top-quality players,
"just to see how it goes," said
Sullivan.
"He [Sullivan] has developed
into a great player gradually.
He is coming into his own. John
should look forward to an excellent professional career,"
said Coach Kriese.
Knowing Sullivan's athletic
upbringing and continuing success, it would come as no surprise to soon see him serving
and volleying on the professional circuit.

Picnic Concert
SUNDAY, APRIL 16,1989
3:00P.M.
AMPHITHEATRE
ADMISSION FREE
Department of Performing Arts
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WE BEAT INFLATION!

1989^^ 1983

We have not increased our prices since 1983.

Great F • it •
Fun Place
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